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Appeals court rules against Trump on DACA
immigrant policy

Obama’s health insurance overhaul a winner
in midterms

By SUDHIN THANAWALA, Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. history of using its discretion
8, 2018 (AP): A U.S. appeals not to enforce immigration law
court blocked Donald against certain categories of
Trump on Thursday from im- people. Examples include
mediately ending an Dwight D. Eisenhower’s deciObama-era program shield- sion in 1956 to extend “immiing young immigrants from gration parole” to 30,000 Hundeportation, saying the garian refugees otherwise unadministration’s decision able to remain in the U.S. and
was based on a flawed legal Ronald Reagan’s “Family
theory.
Fairness” program, which alA three-judge panel of lowed certain relatives of illethe 9th U.S. Circuit Court of gal immigrants who had been
Appeals unanimously kept granted amnesty to likewise
a preliminary injunction in remain in the country.
place against Trump’s deciWhile the federal governsion to end the Deferred Ac- ment might be able to end
tion for Childhood Arrivals DACA for policy reasons un[DACA] program.
der its own discretion, it can’t
Lawsuits by California do so based on Sessions’ faulty
and others challenging the belief that the program exadministration’s decision ceeds federal authority, the
will continue in federal court court held.
while the injunction stands.
“We hold only that here,
The U.S. Supreme Court where the Executive did not
could eventually decide the make a discretionary choice
fate of DACA, which has pro- to end DACA—but rather acted
tected about 700,000 people based on an erroneous view of
who were brought to the U.S. what the law required—the
as children without docu- rescission was arbitrary and
mentation, or came with fami- capricious,” Wardlaw wrote.
lies that overstayed visas. “The government is, as always,
Earlier this week, the Trump free to reexamine its policy
administration took the un- choices, so long as doing so
usual step of asking the Su- does not violate an injunction
preme Court to take up the or any freestanding statutory
case even before any federal or constitutional protection.”
appeals courts had weighed
That said, the judges also
in. It was the second time the declined to dismiss claims
administration sought re- that the government’s action
view of its DACA decision might violate the constituby the Supreme Court.
tional rights of DACA recipiIn Thursday’s ruling, 9th ents. The disproportionate
Circuit Judge Kim Wardlaw effect the decision would
said California and other have on Latinos might be
plaintiffs were likely to suc- unconstitutionally discrimiceed with their claim that the natory, the court said, and
decision to end DACA was the plaintiffs had also made
arbitrary and capricious.
a credible claim that it would
The Department of Home- violate due process for the
land Security moved to end government to turn around
the program last year on the and use information they
advice of just-fired Attorney provided when they enrolled
General Jeff Sessions, who in DACA in deportation prodetermined DACA to be un- ceedings.
lawful because, he said,
The Trump administration
Barack Obama did not have has said it moved to end the
the authority to adopt it in program last year because
the first place.
Texas and other states threatThat was incorrect, ened to sue, raising the prosWardlaw wrote, noting that pect of a chaotic end to DACA.
the federal government has The administration cited a
a long and well-established 2015 ruling by another U.S.

By GEOFF MULVIHILL and RICARDO ALONSO-ZALDIVAR, Associated Press
WASHINGTON,DC,Nov.
The health care impact of measure to expand but where
8, 2018 (AP): The personality the election goes beyond Con- the current governor, Republican Paul LePage, refused to
looming over the 2018 mid- gress.
terms was Donald Trump. The
Voters in the Republican- implement it. Democrat Janet
issue was health care, the top dominated states of Idaho, Mills campaigned on impleconcern for voters as they de- Nebraska, and Utah all passed menting it and defeated Recided how to cast their bal- ballot measures to expand publican Shawn Moody, who
lots.
Medicaid, which could bring campaigned against expanThis week’s election coverage for an additional sion.
Tuesday’s election results
showed a nation increas- 363,000 low-income adults,
ingly—if belatedly—in step adding to the 12 million al- were far less clear on where
with Barack Obama’s ap- ready covered by the expan- US-Americans stand on a
proach to it.
sion elsewhere. Under the Af- move to universal health covHealth care was the top fordable Care Act, federal tax- erage, an idea that a growing
issue for about one-fourth of payers pick up most of the bill number of Democratic candivoters, ahead of immigration for the expansion. Starting in dates, including several conand jobs and the economy, 2020, states will have to con- sidering presidential bids,
according to VoteCast, a na- tribute 10 percent of the cost. have been backing.
In his campaign for govertionwide survey of more than
“For all the people who have
115,000 voters and about been slipping through the nor in Florida, Democrat An22,000 nonvoters conducted cracks in our health care system drew Gillum called health care
for The Associated Press by in Utah, there is finally good for all a “north star” that the
NORC at the University of news,” RyLee Curtis, campaign state should aspire to while
Chicago.
manager for Utah Decides offering up the intermediate
Those most concerned Healthcare, said Wednesday on step of expanding Medicaid
with health care supported a conference call with report- as a must-do in the nation’s
third most populous state. The
Democratic candidates over- ers. “Help is on the way.”
whelmingly, helping the
Advocates, however, were majority of Florida voters in
party claim the House.
disappointed by the outcome the AP survey disapproved of
While Republicans’ hold in Montana, where voters re- Trump’s handling of health
on the Senate grew, putting jected a measure that would care, and 3 in 5 also said it
Democrats in control of the have made that state’s Medic- should be the government’s
lower chamber makes it even aid expansion permanent with responsibility to provide covless likely that Trump will be financing from a tobacco tax. erage.
There, health care was tied
able to undo Obama’s over- The debate isn’t over, but it will
haul, which created subsi- move to the state legislature with immigration as voters’
top concern and Republican
dized coverage for some instead.
lower-income people, alJonathan Schleifer, execu- Ron DeSantis, a former memlowed states to expand Med- tive director of The Fairness ber of Congress closely
icaid coverage for others with Project, which campaigned for aligned with Trump, tentathe federal government pick- the expansion measures, said tively won.
Meanwhile in Colorado,
ing up most of the cost, and states including Missouri,
barred insurers from discrimi- Florida, and Oklahoma could Jared Polis, a Democrat, was
nating against people with be pursued for future ballot elected governor while promoting a single-payer health
pre-existing medical condi- measures.
tions.
Democrats picked up gov- system for the state. Voters
The law was one of ernorships Tuesday in two states there rejected a ballot meaObama’s key legislative ac- that may now expand Medic- sure to create such a system
complishments, but it proved aid—Kansas and Wisconsin. two years ago.
Charles Idelson, a spokesunpopular after Democrats
In Kansas, health care tied
passed it without a single with immigration as voters’ top man for National Nurses
Republican vote. A backlash issue. In Wisconsin, which did United, a group pushing for
propelled the GOP to take not join the federal Medicaid single-payer health coverage,
control of the House in 2010 expansion but does allow more said the number of supporters
and the Senate in 2014, sig- adults into the program already, of the concept is increasing at
nificantly narrowing what it was the biggest concern iden- all levels of government after
Obama could accomplish.
tified by about one-third of the election despite what he
called “vilification of that isBut by last year, voters.
“Obamacare” was popular
In both states, about 7 in 10 sue and the demagoguery of
enough that a GOP-controlled of voters who said health care that issue” by Republicans in
Senate blocked an effort to was their main concern voted campaign ads.
Kathleen Sebelius, health
scrap the overhaul.
for the Democrat for governor.
That vote was a factor in
That helped put Tony Evers secretary under Obama, told
the only Senate race where a over the top in his race against the AP she expects House
Republican incumbent lost a incumbent Republican Scott Democrats to start designing a
re-election bid.
Walker in Wisconsin and framework for covering all
In Nevada, where the ma- pushed Laura Kelly to victory Americans and for that to be a
jority of voters said they dis- in a close race against Republi- major issue in 2020 elections.
“One of the things this elecapproved of Trump’s han- can Kris Kobach in Kansas.
dling of health care, DemoKelly got big cheers in her tion clearly demonstrates is
cratic challenger Jacky Rosen victory speech when she called that health care for all is a
attacked incumbent Repub- for a Medicaid expansion, unifying principle for the
lican Sen. Dean Heller for which she said was important Democrats,’’ she said. “We
supporting Trump’s effort to “so that more Kansans have have been working toward that
repeal the health care law.
access to affordable health care, goal since 1965, when Medi“In time, changes will be our rural hospitals will stay care and Medicaid were
made,” Mike Leavitt, health open and the tax dollars we’ve passed.”
Mulvihill reported from
secretary under George W. been sending to Washington
Philadelphia. For AP’s comBush, told the AP. “But re- will come back home.”
pealing the statute is now not
Medicaid was also a key plete coverage of the U.S. midpossible, even in the mind of issue in Maine, where voters term elections: http://apne.ws/
the most ardent opponent.” last year approved a ballot APPolitics

appeals court that blocked a
separate immigration policy
implemented by Obama.
The 9th Circuit disagreed with the New Orleans-based 5th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals and said
one of its conclusions did
not apply to DACA.
An email to the U.S. Department of Justice was not
immediately returned.
Trump’s decision to end
DACA prompted lawsuits
across the nation, including
one by California. A judge
overseeing that lawsuit and
four others ruled against the
administration and reinstated the program in January.
U.S. District Judge William Alsup rejected the argument that Obama had exceeded his power in creating DACA and said the
Trump administration failed
to consider the disruption
that ending the program
would cause.
The administration then
asked the 9th Circuit to throw
out Alsup’s ruling.
During a hearing in May,
Deputy Assistant Attorney
General Hashim Mooppan
argued that the courts could
not
review
the
administration’s decision to
end DACA. The 9th Circuit
rejected that notion.
The administration has
been critical of the 9th Circuit and took the unusual
step of trying to sidestep it
and have the California
DACA cases heard directly
by the U.S. Supreme Court.
The high court in February
declined to do so. It again
asked the Supreme Court on
Monday to take up the case
after warning that it would
seek review by the high court
if the 9th Circuit did not
issue a ruling by Oct. 31.
Federal judges in New
York and Washington also
have ruled against Trump
on DACA.
Associated Press writer
Gene Johnson contributed
from Seattle.

Colombian immigrant elected county leader
in upset with universal health care being a
major source of victory
HOUSTON,Nov.7,2018
(AP): A 27-year-old Latina
who emigrated to the U.S. in
2005 has been elected the
top executive of the nation’s
third-largest county.
Democrat Lina Hidalgo’s
win in Texas makes the Colombia native the first Latina
county judge in Harris
County. She is also one of

youngest big-county leaders in
the U.S.
Her narrow victory Tuesday
night ousted a popular 10-year
Republican incumbent who
steered the diverse county of
4.7 million people through
Hurricane Harvey and other disasters along the Texas coast.
It was one of the biggest
victories for Democrats in

Texas, where Senate challenger Beto O’Rourke energized his party like no other
candidate in a generation.
O’Rourke lost by fewer
than three percentage points
to Republican Sen. Ted Cruz.
Hidalgo ran on issues of
universal health care, flood
control, and criminal justice
reform.

Countries with Universal Health Care
Listed by Country and Start Date of Universal Health Care
Australia
1975
Italy
Austria
1967
Japan
Bahrain
1957
Kuwait
Belgium
1945
Luxembourg
Brunei
1958
Netherlands
Canada
1966
New Zealand
Cyprus
1980
Norway
Denmark
1973
Portugal
Finland
1972
Singapore
France
1974
Slovenia
Germany
1941
South Korea
Greece
1983
Spain
Hong Kong
1993
Sweden
Iceland
1990
Switzerland
Ireland
1977
United Arab Emirates
Israel
1995
United Kingdom

1978
1938
1950
1973
1966
1938
1912
1979
1993
1972
1988
1986
1955
1994
1971
1948

Trump cannot change immigration laws
through executive action
Op Ed by Vanita Gupta
WASHINGTON, DC,
Nov. 8, 2018: Vanita Gupta,
president and CEO of The
Leadership Conference on
Civil and Human Rights,
issued the following statement on the Department of
Homeland Security and Department of Justice’s proposed changes to asylum
regulations:
“No president can
change the law through executive action. Our coun-

try is still governed by laws,
including those that provide
a process for the persecuted
and oppressed who seek refuge here. This is the Trump
administration’s latest attack on immigrants founded
on hate and xenophobia. Be
it through the courts or Congress, this cruel proposal will
not be permitted to go into
effect.”
The Leadership Conference on Civil and Human

Rights is a coalition
charged by its diverse membership of more than 200
national organizations to
promote and protect the
rights of all persons in the
United States. The Leadership Conference works toward an America as good as
its ideals. For more information on The Leadership
Conference and its member
organizations,
visit www.civilrights.org.
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Aumenta el rechazo a presencia militar en la
frontera
Por ASTRID GALVAN, Associated Press
PHOENIX, 8 XI 18 (AP): Fronteriza, y sus autoridades se
Amy Juan manejó dos horas han pronunciado contra los
hacia el norte desde su re- planes del mandatario de
mota comunidad de Arizona construir un muro fronterizo.
“Me parece absolutamente
en la frontera con México
para protestar contra el aterrador el despliegue de
despliegue de tropas en la soldados. La magnitud de la
militarización que ya estamos
zona.
Ella es una de las muchas experimentando a diario y en
personas del suroeste que se la que estamos viviendo es
pronuncian contra la decisión como estar en una pesadilla
del presidente Donald Trump despiertos”, dijo Eva Lewis,
de emplazar a 5.000 soldados habitante de la pequeña
en la frontera para impedir el localidad de Arivaca, ubicada
paso de una caravana de a poca distancia al norte de la
migrantes centroamericanos frontera con México.
Muchos habitantes de
que avanza lentamente
Arivaca han lidiado durante
rumbo a Estados Unidos.
En El Paso, Texas, se años con los retenes de la
llevará a cabo una marcha el Patrulla Fronteriza, donde les
fin de semana contra el piden que se detengan y
si
son
despliegue militar. En Laredo, declaren
el alcalde emitió un estadounidenses. Para ir a las
comunicado en el que de- escuelas o las tiendas hay que
scribe el envío de los soldados pasar por los retenes, y muchos
como “acciones falsas” que lugareños aseguran que los
“generarán desánimo y agentes discriminan a los
dañarán la economía de latinos en la zona, afirmación
que la agencia rechaza.
nuestra región”.
En Nogales, Arizona,
“Aunque todas nuestras
comunidades son muy ubicada frente a una ciudad
distintas y diversas, todos del mismo nombre en
experimentamos lo mismo, México, los habitantes se
mortificados,
las secuelas de la dijeron
militarización en la confundidos y consternados
frontera”, afirmó Juan, que cuando las fuerzas armadas
el jueves participó con llegaron el día de las
varias personas en una elecciones para instalar
conferencia de prensa en alambre de púas en una cerca
Phoenix. “El incremento en fronteriza, según el periódico
la presencia militar asusta”. Nogales International.
Hasta el jueves había más
Juan es integrante de la
Nación Tohono O’odham, de 5.600 soldados desplegados
que se extiende 120,7 en la frontera. De ellos, 2.800
kilómetros (75 millas) en la están en Texas, 1.500 en Arifrontera con México. Los zona y 1.300 en California.
Las autoridades militares
habitantes de esa comunidad
indígena tienen una relación confían en que para el lunes ya
complicada con la Patrulla estén desplegados los más de

7.000 soldados previstos para
la misión. No fue posible
contactar el jueves a un
portavoz del Departamento
de Defensa.
Sin embargo, no todas las
personas rechazan la
presencia militar.
Jim Chilton, hacendado
de Arizona en la frontera y
firme partidario de Trump,
dijo esta semana en un
comunicado a la AP que ve
con beneplácito la llegada de
más soldados. Chilton señaló
que los 40 kilómetros (25
millas)
de
frontera
internacional en Arivaca
tienen una protección
deficiente y él es testigo del
tráfico de drogas y personas
en el área.
“La falta de acceso e
infraestructura, la presencia
de vigilantes de los cárteles,
así como el terreno abrupto y
una estrategia ineficiente de
‘defensa a profundidad’ crean
una ‘tierra de nadie’ de facto
en la que los hacendados
fronterizos viven y trabajan”,
declaró Chilton.
A pesar de la retórica sobre
la caravana de migrantes
centroamericanos,
la
inmigración ilegal hacia
Estados Unidos se ubica en
sus niveles históricos más
bajos, y la Patrulla
Fronteriza—con el doble de
agentes—ha efectuado este
año sólo una fracción de los
arrestos de los que hizo en el
año 2000, durante el pico de
los cruces ilegales.
La periodista de The Associated Press Lolita Baldor
contribuyó a este despacho
desde Washington.
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Suman 41 latinos en Congreso; 2 contiendas
sin decidir
Por LUIS ALONSO LUGO, Associated Press
WASHINGTON, DC, 7 primeras representantes
XI
18
(AP):
La latinas de Texas.
representación latina en el
Por su parte, Debbie
Congreso de Estados Mucarsel-Powell será la
Unidos ascendió el primera ecuatoriana en
miércoles a 41, cifra que obtener un escaño en la cámara
podría aumentar porque baja tras derrotar al
aún no se definen otras dos republicano Carlos Curbelo
contiendas.
en un distrito de Florida donde
De los 44 candidatos el 70% de los residentes son
demócratas hispanos, 33 de hispanos y casi la mitad
ellos obtuvieron la victoria. nacidos en el extranjero.
Y de los 15 candidatos
Mucarsel-Powell estaba
republicanos latinos, seis entre los ocho latinos
se impusieron.
participantes en un programa
Los ganadores se unen a del Partido Demócrata para
los senadores Catherine apoyar a candidatos que
Cortez Masto (demócrata pudieran ganar en distritos
por Nevada) y Marco Rubio actualmente en manos de
(republicano por Florida), republicanos.
quienes no estuvieron en la
Otros ganadores de ese
papeleta porque sus programa fueron el abogado
periodos aún no culminan. ambientalista Mike Levin,
Francisco Pedraza, un Xochitl Torres Small en
politólogo
de
la Nuevo México y Antonio
Universidad de California, Delgado en Nueva York.
plantel de Riverside,
Un escrutinio que se
considera que el pequeño prolongó hasta la noche del
incremento en la cantidad miércoles dio la victoria a
de latinos es importante Torres—una
abogada
porque tuvo lugar pese a la egresada de la Universidad
redefinición de distritos Georgetown con un título
electorales impulsada por summa cum laude_ sobre la
gobiernos locales tras los representante estatal Yvette
triunfos republicanos en las Herrell, quien apoyó las
elecciones de medio políticas migratorias del
término de 2010.
presidente Donald Trump.
“En 2014 y 2016 no se
Torres quintuplicó la
vio tanto”, dijo Pedraza a recaudación electoral de
The Associated Press. Herrell y ahora será la primera
“Ahora sí vemos lo latina en representar al
importante que fueron los segundo distrito legislativo
cambios después de la de Nuevo México.
elección de 2010”.
Delgado es un abogado
Los 57 millones de egresado de Harvard que
hispanos que viven en venció al republicano John
Estados Unidos son la prin- Faso en el norte de Nueva
cipal minoría étnica y York.
constituyen el 18% de la
Los republicanos decían
población nacional. Sin que su breve experiencia
embargo, su pobre como cantante de rap
participación electoral convertía a Delgado, de raza
debilita su impacto negra, en alguien no apto para
político.
desempeñarse en el Congreso.
NALEO Educational Los simpatizantes de Delgado
Fund, una prominente respondieron que la crítica
organización apartidista era un ataque racial.
latina, dijo que solo 6,8
Una contienda del
millones de hispanos programa demócrata seguía
votaron en las elecciones el miércoles sin decisión en
legislativas de 2014.
California: la de Gil Cisneros,
En 2018, los ganadores un oficial naval retirado y
latinos de ambos partidos ganador de un cuantioso
incluyen rostros nuevos premio de lotería.
con logros sin precedentes.
Los 25 demócratas latinos
Del lado demócrata, Al- que buscaban reelección la
exandria Ocasio-Cortez se obtuvieron. El senador por
convirtió en la mujer más Nueva Jersey Bob Menéndez
joven electa al Congreso obtuvo un tercer periodo pese
tras derrotar en la elección a que llegó a enfrentar cargos
interna a uno de los penales por soborno que la
legisladores más poderosos fiscalía descartó este año tras
de su partido. Ocasio- un juicio que resultó nulo.
Cortez tiene 29 años de
Los
representantes
edad, ancestros boricuas y demócratas Luis Gutiérrez y
trabajó en la fallida Rubén Kihuen no optaron por
campaña presidencial del la reelección y se retirarán del
senador Bernie Sanders en Congreso.
2016.
Del lado republicano, su
Verónica Escobar y delegación hispana bajó de
Sylvia García serán las los ocho actuales a seis. La

contienda en el estado de
Washington en la que la
representante Jaime HerreraBeutler busca la reelección
seguía el miércoles sin
definición.
Los
otros
cinco
republicanos hispanos
_además de Curbelo—que
aspiraban mantener su
escaño lograron el objetivo.
El senador Ted Cruz logró
poner freno al ímpetu
generado
por
el
representante demócrata
Beto O’Rourke.
La
delegación
republicana latina perderá a
Ileana Ros-Lehtinen en
Florida y a Raúl Labrador,
un puertorriqueño que
perdió en las elecciones
partidistas cuando se
postuló a gobernador de
Idaho.
Ros-Lehtinen, la primera
latina y la primera cubanaestadounidense electa al
Congreso, se jubila tras una
carrera de tres décadas.
El exjugador de fútbol
americano de la Universidad
Ohio State y empresario Anthony González fue el único
ganador de los tres hispanos
incluidos en un programa
del Partido Republicano
para formar candidatos
viables en distritos
competitivos.
González, nieto de
exiliados cubanos, será el
primer congresista latino de
Ohio.
En el ámbito estatal, la
representante Michelle
Lujan Grisham—una aguda
crítica de Trump y sus
políticas migratorias como
presidenta del bloque de
legisladores hispanos
demócratas_ resultó electa
gobernadora de Nuevo
México al derrotar al
representante republicano
Steve Pearce.
Lujan
Grisham
reemplazará
a
la
gobernadora republicana
Susana Martínez y se
convertirá en la segunda
gobernadora latina del país
(tras Martínez) y en la
primera
gobernadora
hispana demócrata.
Otros dos candidatos
demócratas a gobernaciones
fracasaron: el profesor en
educación David García
cayó ante el gobernador
republicano Doug Ducey en
Arizona, y Lupe Valdez,
exalguacil del condado de
Dallas, no pudo impedir la
reelección del gobernador
Greg Abbott en Texas.
El senador estatal Kevin
de León perdió su campaña
para reemplazar a la senadora
demócrata
Dianne
Feinstein en California.

More US adults and kids are doing yoga,
meditating
By MIKE STOBBE, AP Medical Writer
NEW YORK, Nov. 8, conducted last year found 14
2018 (AP): If you can do a percent of adults said they had
downward-facing dog, recently done yoga, and the
you’re among the increasing same percentage had recently
numbers of US-Americans meditated. That’s up from
doing yoga. A new report about 10 percent and 4 percent
says more adults—and even from a similar survey done five
kids—are practicing yoga years earlier.
For kids ages 4 through 17,
and meditation.
A government survey about 8 percent had recently

done yoga, up from 3 percent.
For meditation, it was about 6
percent, similar to the earlier
survey.
Experts say yoga, meditation and some other forms of
complementary medicine have
been increasingly promoted as
ways to reduce stress and anxiety and improve health.
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Most voters in Michigan worried about nation’s direction
By JOHN FLESHER, Associated Press
TRAVERSE CITY, MI, Schuette’s support of lower
Nov. 7, 2018 (AP): Health Care taxes and plans to make state
and Donald Trump’s perfor- government less wasteful.
mance were important factors
___
for Michigan residents who
RACE FOR SENATE
cast midterm election ballots
In the U.S. Senate race,
Tuesday, according to a wide- three-term Democrat Debbie
ranging survey of the Ameri- Stabenow was neck-and-neck
can electorate that found wide- with Republican John James
spread unease with the among white voters, includnation’s course.
ing those with and without a
Among Michigan voters college degree.
casting ballots for governor,
Stabenow had a sizable
U.S. senator and members of advantage among blacks.
Congress, AP VoteCast found Voters under age 45 preferred
that about six in 10 believed Stabenow, who also had a small
the country is heading in the lead among those 45 and older.
wrong direction, while nearly
“She’s pragmatic and
four in 10 said things are on the works across the aisle,” said
right track.
Kristin Schrader, 51, a marketHere’s a snapshot of who ing and communications ofvoted and why in Michigan, ficer from Superior Township
based on preliminary results in Washtenaw County.
from AP VoteCast, an innovaSchrader
praised
tive nationwide survey of Stabenow, a former chairabout 138,000 voters and non- woman of the Senate Agriculvoters _ including 3,942 vot- ture Committee and now its
ers and 649 nonvoters in the ranking minority member, for
state of Michigan _ conducted getting farm legislation enfor The Associated Press by acted when Congress was
NORC at the University of gridlocked on most issues. “I’m
Chicago.
just impressed with the way
___
she gets things done.”
RACE FOR GOVERNOR
Tina Newby, 43, an inforDemocrat
Gretchen mation technology specialWhitmer’s victory in the race ist from Westland, supported
for governor was propelled by James, praising his military
voters under age 45, with background and success in
whom she had a sizable ad- business. Stabenow has little
vantage over Republican Bill to show for her time in WashSchuette. Older voters also ington, Newby said: “What
appeared to favor Whitmer, but has she done for Michigan?”
by a smaller margin.
___
Whitmer also prevailed
TOP ISSUE: HEALTH
among black voters, while CARE
whites were about evenly diHealth care was at the forevided. She had a modest ad- front of voters’ minds, with
vantage among white college about three in 10 labeling it
graduates and battled Schuette the top issue facing the nato a draw among whites with- tion.
out a college degree.
“People don’t make job
Tyler Bevier, 26, a Traverse changes or move or start new
City Democrat who works in a businesses because they’re
local government planning scared of losing their health
office, said Michigan sorely care,” Schrader said. “It’s this
needs to pour money into bet- big, wet blanket that keeps
ter roads, wastewater treatment, America and the economy
telecommunications, and from being what it could be.”
other infrastructure. “Fix the
About one-fifth of Michidamn roads” was one of gan voters considered the
Whitmer’s campaign slogans. economy and jobs the most
“I think Gretchen Whitmer important issue.
has a more solid plan for how
“If we have jobs, we can
to fund those improvements, have immigrants because
and she has the experience to there will be work for them to
put them into action,” Bevier do,” Newby said. “If we have
said.
jobs, there will be money for
Erin Miller, 49, a market- health care. If we don’t have
ing and communications spe- the jobs, everything sinks.”
cialist who lives near Grand
Nearly as many voters said
Rapids, said she favored immigration was the top issue,

while smaller numbers chose
gun policy and the environment.
___
STATE
OF
THE
ECONOMY
Michigan voters were
mostly upbeat about the U.S.
economy, with about twothirds saying it’s in good shape,
while about one-third described it as bad.
“My husband has gotten
pay raises, promotions, in the
last couple of years,” said
Jackie Malega, 34, a stay-athome mom in Westland. “I
don’t see as many of my friends
struggling as they were a few
years ago. Everywhere I go, I
see hiring signs.”
Shayne Daley, 51, an executive recruiter from Detroit,
said the economic expansion
and job growth are holdovers
from the Obama administration that probably won’t last.
“Every policy that Trump
pushes is threatening that economic growth,” he said.
___
TRUMP FACTOR
Nearly six in 10 Michigan voters said their feelings
about Trump influenced their
ballot choices. Nearly four in
10 said a reason for their vote
was to show opposition to
the president, while about
two in 10 said they wanted to
send a message of support.
About four in 10 said the
president wasn’t a factor.
But even some who said
Trump didn’t play a role in
deciding for whom they’d
vote said he helped motivate
them to participate.
“Overall, I would have
voted for the same candidates
regardless of the Trump effect,” Bevier said. “But it lit
the fire of desire a bit more to
go out and vote.”
Malega said she was
happy to give Trump a boost.
“I like that he’s not a traditional politician,” she said.
“I like that he’s outspoken. I
don’t always agree 100 percent with what he has to say
but for the most part I do.”
___
CONTROL OF CONGRESS
Tuesday’s elections will
determine control of Congress in the final two years of
Trump’s first term in office,
and about six in 10 Michigan voters said which party

El calendario de Consulados Móviles:
17 de noviembre
Mayores Senior Center
Toledo, Ohio
Para obtener su pasaporte y/o matricula durante alguno de estos Consulados
Móviles, es necesario agendar una cita previamente en MEXITEL en el siguiente link:
https://mexitel.sre.gob.mx o por teléfono al: 877 639 4835.
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will hold
control was
very important as they
considered
their vote.
Roughly onequarter said it was somewhat important.
“The Republicans in
Congress have abdicated
their constitutional responsibility to provide checks
and balances,” Daley said.
“They’ve allowed Trump
to do whatever he likes. Absolutely deplorable.”
Miller said her support of
James wasn’t based on a desire to bolster Trump’s backing in the Senate. But she
praised the president’s handling of the economy and
willingness to take on difficult issues such as trade,
where previously “we’ve
sort of been kicking the can
down the road.”
___
STAYING AT HOME
In Michigan, nearly seven
in 10 registered voters who
chose not to vote in the mid-

term election were younger
than 45. A wide share of those
who did not vote—more than
eight in 10—did not have a
college degree. About as
many nonvoters were Democrats as Republicans—
roughly three in 10.
EDITOR’S NOTE: AP
VoteCast is a survey of the
American electorate in all 50
states conducted by NORC
at the University of Chicago
for The Associated Press and
Fox News. The survey of
3,942 voters and 649 non-

voters in Michigan was
conducted Oct. 29 to
Nov. 6, concluding as
polls close on Election
Day. It combines interviews in English or Spanish with a random sample
of registered voters
drawn from state voter
files and self-identified
registered voters selected
from opt-in online panels. Participants in the
probability-based portion of the survey were
contacted by phone and
mail, and had the opportunity to take the survey by
phone or online. The margin
of sampling error for voters
is estimated to be plus or
minus 2.0 percentage points.
All surveys are subject to
multiple sources of error, including from sampling, question wording and order, and
nonresponse. Find more details about AP VoteCast’s
methodology at http://
www.ap.org/votecast.
Online: -http://apne.ws/
APPolitics

Small businesses awarded grants for
innovative growth ideas
DETROIT, Nov. 8, 2018
(AP): About two dozen small
businesses in Detroit,
Hamtramck, and Highland
Park will share $260,000 in
grants.
The New Economy Initiative says the awards are
part of its NEIdeas Small
Business Challenge, a program geared to existing

businesses.
Businesses that are at least
three years old are asked to
share their ideas for growth for
a chance to win cash grants to
get it done.
Since 2014, NEIdeas has
awarded more than $2 million
to 144 businesses — including
$10,000 each to this year’s 26
winners. About 77 percent of

this year’s winners are minority-owned and 65 percent are owned by women.
New Economy Initiative
Director Pam Lewis says
“though they might lack
capital and connections to
resources, neighborhood
small businesses have no
shortage of great ideas for
growth.”
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31st annual Blade Holiday Parade set for
Saturday, November 17
TOLEDO: Time to untangle the lights, gather the
decorations, and kick off
the holiday season with
the 31st annual Blade Holiday Parade presented by
the Monroe Dodge
Chrysler Jeep RAM
Superstore and Distinguished Clown Corps.
The parade, with more
than 75 units including
marching bands, floats, giant balloons, dance teams,
and more, will begin in
downtown Toledo at 10
a.m. on Saturday, Nov. 17,
2018. Santa Claus will
make a visit and go from
the parade to Imagination
Station to hear wishes from
all the boys and girls.
The grand marshal will
be Bruce Gradkowski, a
former University of Toledo and NFL quarterback.
After a record-setting career with the Rockets,
Gradkowski played 11 seasons in the NFL for five
teams including Tampa

Bay, Cleveland, Oakland,
Cincinnati,
and
Pittsburgh. He is
the color analyst on the UT
football radio
network and is
a co-host on a
w e e k l y
SiriusXM
NFL
Radio
show.
Gradkowski, a local restaurant owner, recently received
a 20 Under 40 Leadership
Recognition Award from
Leadership Toledo which
honors individuals who have
distinguished themselves in
their career and/or as a volunteer in the community. He
is also a community ambassador for ProMedica.
Walt Churchill’s Market,
WTVG 13abc, iHeartRadio
101.5 The River, and Buckeye Broadband are also sponsors of the parade.
Prior to the parade will be
the Salvation Army’s Red

Kettle Relay, 5K and Family Fun Run which begins at
8:30 a.m. (Family Fun Run
at 9:15 a.m.) from The Blade
parking lot. Participants can
register
at
everalracemgt.enmotive.com
or before the event beginning at 7:30 a.m.
The parade will air on
Buckeye Broadband’s
BCAN (Ch. 109/609) on Nov.
18 at 8 p.m. and on BCSN2
(Ch. 109/609) on Nov. 19 at
8 a.m. It will also air on the
Community Channel (Ch.
69) on Nov. 22 at noon and
3:30 p.m., Nov. 23 at 6:30
p.m., and Nov. 24 at noon.

Partners in Education receives $3,000 Grant
for Mentors in Toledo Schools
October 30, 2018: The
Dollar General Literacy
Foundation recently
awarded Partners in Education a $3,000 grant to
support youth literacy via
the Mentors in Toledo
Schools program. This
grant is part of more than
$3.4 million the organization awarded to 915 recipients on August 28,
2018. Awarded annually
at the beginning of the
academic school year inception, youth literacy
grants help support teachers, schools and nonprofit
organizations throughout
the 44 states that Dollar
General serves.
“Partners in Education is thrilled to be a
recipient of the Dollar
General Literacy Foundation Grant. This fund-

ing allows us to provide
critical take-home reading
materials to the hundreds
of students who participate in our Mentors in
Toledo Schools program,”
said Michelle Klinger, Executive Director at Partners in Education, based
in Toledo.
Mentors in Toledo
Schools is a literacy program that provides one-toone tutoring with volunteer
mentor/tutors to Toledo
Public School students in
Kindergarten through
Grade 3 at DeVeaux,

Garfield, Larchmont,
Marshall, Old Orchard,
and Sherman schools,
Schools participating
in the program have seen
their K-3 Literacy Report
Card scores increase since
introducing the program.
To date, the Dollar
General Literacy Foundation has awarded more
than $159 million in
grants to schools, libraries, and literacy organizations as part of its commitment to increase literacy skills for individuals of all ages.
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New leadership named for Eberly Center for
Women
Nov. 13, 2018: The University of Toledo appointed new leadership to
the Catharine S. Eberly
Center for Women, which
promotes the personal and
professional advancement
of women at UT and in the
surrounding community
and offers scholarships to
UT students.
Dr. Kim Nielsen, professor of disability studies, history and women’s
and gender studies, will
serve as interim director
through August 2019.
Danielle Stamper, program coordinator for the
UT Office of Multicultural
Student Success, was
named interim program
manager during that same
period.
Dr. Nielsen and Ms.
Stamper take over day-today administrative operations as UT launches a
search for a new executive
director to replace Dr.
Shanda Gore, who continues to serve as the executive director of the
Minority Business Development Center.
“We thank Dr. Shanda
Gore for her leadership and
service to the Eberly Center,” Dr. Phillip “Flapp”
Cockrell, vice president
for student affairs, said. “I
welcome Dr. Kim Nielsen

and Danielle
Stamper to the
center. They
bring a wealth
of proven leadership and experience reflective of the
core mission and values of
the Eberly Center.”
The Eberly Center reports
to both the Office of Diversity and Inclusion and the
Division of Student Affairs.
“The new leaders are responsible for implementing
high-impact programs, engaging internal and external
stakeholders, promoting student success and student
well-being, and strategically
increasing the visibility of
the Eberly Center,” Dr. Willie
McKether, vice president for
diversity and inclusion, said.
The Eberly Center hosts
programming and services
to empower women and
guide them on their careers
and community engagement to enable them to reach
their highest potential. The
Eberly Center offers personal and professional development classes and is
home to Kate’s Closet, a
professional women’s
clothing closet providing
complimentary professional attire to UT students
and clients of the center.
“This responsibility and

opportunity is
an honor,” Dr.
Nielsen said.
“Since its founding in 1977, the
Eberly Center
has always been
an important resource for both the UT community and the greater Toledo community. The
Eberly Center seeks to
bring hope and growth to
women, provide resources
for all who seek to support
women, and welcome those
committed to gender justice and equality. I invite
all to stop by to say hello
and use the space to study,
have an organizational
meeting, ask questions, use
Kate’s Closet, learn about
our scholarships, try the
computer lab, or just relax.”
“Women’s centers have
a rich history of not only
empowering women, but
also working toward gender equity and inclusion
within the institution,” Ms.
Stamper said. “I look forward to connecting my
baccalaureate and professional experiences to continue growing as a student
affairs practitioner.”
The Eberly Center is
open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m.

The Arts Commission presents the November
Art Loop | Holiday Loop
TOLEDO: The Arts
Commission hosts Art Loop
| Holiday Loop, to take
place on November 15,
2018. Kick off the holiday
season by shopping with
local artists! Get in the festive spirit as you explore
downtown Toledo and shop
for unique handmade fine
arts and crafts, and one-ofa-kind gifts for friends and
your home and office. This
month features local vendors, holiday-themed exhi-

bitions, live music, and lots
of family friendly festive fun!
There are over 50 creative
spaces, galleries and restaurants that participate in the
Art Loop each month. For
more event details and venue
specifics visit our website at
TheArtsCommission.org/
ArtLoop.
Editor’s Note: The Loop
is a program of The Arts Commission, presented in partnership with the artists and
participating venues who

make it possible. Art Loop
takes place each third
Thursday of the month
April-December, 5:309:00 p.m. Art Loop is free
and open to all. Wristbands
to ride the Art Loop bus are
$1.25 and include unlimited bus rides all evening.
To build a map,
find parking, see up-todate gallery offerings,
and
more
visit:
TheArtsCommission.org/
ArtLoop

YWCA’s Milestones nominations are open
The YWCA of Northwest Ohio is accepting nominations for the 24th Annual YWCA
Milestones: A Tribute to
Women to be held on
Wednesday, March 27, 2019.
The YWCA of Northwest
Ohio pays tribute to seven
outstanding women from the
Northwest Ohio, who have
accomplished “milestones”
in their areas of expertise.
Do you know an extraordinary woman in any of the
following areas? Arts, Business, Education, Sciences, Social Services, Government, and Volunteerism?
SEND YOUR NOMINATION TO: YWCA of Northwest Ohio, 1018 Jefferson Ave.,
Toledo, OH 43604 or e-mail to: admin@ywcanwo.org or fax: 419-255-5752.
Nominations must be submitted by November 30, 2018. If you need further
information, contact the YWCA at 419-241-3235.

Saturday, Nov. 17 ~ Los Canales

Saturday, Nov. 24 ~ Grupo Dezeo

Visit us on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/laprensa1
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Motel 6: $7.6 million for guests reported to
immigration
By ANITA SNOW, Associated Press
In a tweet at the time, Motel
PHOENIX, Nov. 7, 2018
(AP): The national budget 6 said: “This was implemented
chain Motel 6 has agreed to at the local level without the
pay up to $7.6 million to knowledge of senior manageLatino guests who say the ment.”
The Washington state atcompany’s employees
shared their private infor- torney general also sued the
mation with immigration of- chain in January, saying it
ficials, according to a pro- had violated a state consumer
posed settlement filed in protection law by providing
the private information of
federal court.
A federal judge must still thousands of guests to immiapprove the proposal filed gration agents without a warlast week in U.S. District rant. The attorney general’s
office in that state began inCourt in Arizona.
The agreement between vestigating after news reports
Motel 6, which is owned by about the Phoenix case.
The Phoenix lawsuit was
G6 Hospitality LLC in
Carrollton, Texas, and filed on behalf of eight unguests represented by the named Latinos who stayed at
Los Angeles-based Mexi- two Motel 6 locations in the
can American Legal De- city in June and July 2017.
fense and Education Fund, All but one was arrested.
ICE agents visited some
springs from a class-action
guests at their rooms after they
lawsuit filed in January.
A joint statement re- showed Motel 6 employees
leased Wednesday by the their passports, driver’s lilodging company and the censes or identification cards
civil rights group said that issued by the Mexican govwhen news of the informa- ernment, according to the lawtion-sharing
practice suit.
It said one woman was deemerged in September 2017,
Motel 6 “launched an in- ported from the United States
vestigation and issued a and a man spent 30 days in a
clear directive to all loca- detention center until he
tions nationwide, emphasiz- could raise a $7,500 bond.
Immigration and Customs
ing that the practice is proEnforcement wasn’t targeted
hibited.
“Motel 6 fully recog- in the lawsuit, and the agency
nizes the seriousness of the in the past has declined to
situation and accepts full comment on the legal action.
responsibility for both comMotel 6 compensará a
pensating those who were
latinos
por
harmed and taking the nec- clientes
essary steps to ensure that reportarlos al ICE
PHOENIX, 7 XI 18 (AP):
we protect the privacy of
our guests,” said the state- La cadena de hoteles
ment provided by Maggie económicos Motel 6 ha
Giddens, G6 Hospitality’s acordado pagar hasta 7,6
managing director of exter- millones de dólares a
huéspedes latinos cuya
nal relations.
Fund president and gen- información privada fue
eral counsel Thomas A. compartida con agentes de
Saenz said Wednesday the inmigración, según una
agreement launches a long propuesta de acuerdo
process allowing potential presentada ante una corte fedclass action members to eral.
Un juez federal todavía
have a say in the case.
Under the proposal, Mo- debe aprobar la propuesta
tel 6 could ultimately pay presentada la semana pasada
up to $8.9 million, includ- ante el tribunal de distrito en
ing reimbursement of legal Arizona.
El acuerdo entre Motel 6,
fees and administrative
propiedad de G6 Hospitality,
costs, Saenz said.
“We’re very pleased with de Carrollton, Texas, y los
the settlement because it clientes representados por el
Mexicano
will provide for future pro- Fondo
tections and compensa- Estadounidense para la
Defensa Legal (MALDEF por
tion,” he said.
The civil rights group al- sus iniciales en inglés) basado
leged that Motel 6 discrimi- en Los Ángeles, surge de una
colectiva
nated against Latino cus- demanda
tomers at two locations in presentada en enero.
Las llamadas en busca de
Phoenix by sharing their
whereabouts and personal comentarios del departamento
information with U.S. im- de relaciones mediáticas de la
migration agents who later compañía no habían sido
arrested at least seven guests. respondidas el miércoles.
Motel 6 said last year Motel 6 se negó a comentar en
that its Phoenix employees el pasado sobre la demanda,
would no longer work with pero ha dicho que se toma con
immigration authorities af- seriedad la privacidad de sus
ter the Phoenix New Times huéspedes.
El presidente del fondo y
newspaper reported that
workers were providing abogado general Thomas A.
Saenz dijo el miércoles que
guests’ names to agents.

el acuerdo inicia un largo
proceso que permite que
posibles miembros de la
demanda colectiva opinen
en el caso.
Bajo la propuesta, el Motel 6 podría pagar hasta 8,9
millones de dólares, incluido
el reembolso de honorarios
legales
y
costos
administrativos, dijo Saenz.
“Estamos
muy
satisfechos con el acuerdo
porque proporcionará
compensaciones
y
protecciones futuras”, dijo.
El grupo defensor de los
derechos civiles argumentó
que Motel 6 discriminó a
clientes latinos en dos
ubicaciones en Phoenix al
compartir sus paraderos e
información personal con
agentes inmigratorios de
Estados Unidos, quienes
después arrestaron al menos
a siete huéspedes.
Motel 6 dijo el año pasado
que sus empleados de Phoenix ya no colaborarían con
las
autoridades
inmigratorias después de que
el periódico Phoenix New
Times reportó que los
empleados proporcionaban
nombres de clientes a
agentes.
“Esto se implementó a un
nivel local sin conocimiento
de la alta gerencia”, tuiteó
entonces Motel 6.
El fiscal general del
estado de Washington
también demandó a la cadena
en enero, diciendo que había
violado la ley estatal de
protección al consumidor al
proporcionar información
privada de miles de clientes
a agentes sin una orden. La
fiscalía dijo que el estado
comenzó a investigar el
incidente después de los
reportes de prensa sobre el
caso de Phoenix.
La demanda de Phoenix
fue presentada a nombre de
ocho latinos no identificados
que se hospedaron en dos
ubicaciones de Motel 6 en la
ciudad en junio y julio de
2017. Con excepción de
uno, todos fueron arrestados.
Los agentes del Servicio
de Inmigración y Control de
Aduanas (ICE) visitaron a
algunos huéspedes en sus
habitaciones después de
mostrarles a los empleados
de Motel 6 sus pasaportes,
licencias de conducir o
identificaciones emitidas
por el gobierno mexicano,
según la demanda.
Una
mujer
fue
deportada de Estados
Unidos y un hombre pasó
30 días en un centro de
detención hasta que pudo
reunir una fianza de 7.500
dólares, agrega.
El ICE no era parte de
la demanda y la agencia se
ha negado a comentar en
el pasado sobre la acción
legal.
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New Mexico set to have all-minority US House
delegation
By RUSSELL CONTRERAS, Associated Press
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M., Rep. Steve Pearce, ran against
Nov. 7, 2018 (AP): New Lujan Grisham.
Mexico is set to have a U.S.
Regardless of who wins,
House delegation made up of the state’s House delegation
all people of color after a his- will be all people of color.
toric win Tuesday by a Native
Democratic U.S. Rep. Ben
American candidate, a victory Ray Lujan, who is Hispanic,
by a five-term Hispanic incum- won a sixth term representing
bent and a too-close-to-call northern New Mexico’s 3rd
contest between two other District. He defeated Repubminority candidates.
lican Jerald Steve McFall and
It’s believed to be a first for Libertarian Chris Manning.
any state with at least three
Lujan campaigned on efHouse seats.
forts to advance immigration
Democrat
Debra reform, expand Medicaid and
Haaland defeated Republi- address climate change. He
can Janice E. Arnold-Jones has spearheaded efforts since
in the race for one of New 2014 to cut short Republican
Mexico’s open U.S. House control of Congress as chairseats, becoming one of the man of the Democratic Confirst Native American gressional Campaign Comwomen elected to Congress. mittee.
She also beat Libertarian
Lujan has long pushed
Lloyd J. Princeton in the for congressional candidistrict that includes Albu- dates from diverse backquerque, New Mexico’s grounds, like Haaland and
largest city.
Democrat Sharice Davids,
The seat was open because a member of the Ho-Chunk
incumbent Democratic U.S. Nation who won a U.S.
Rep. Michelle Lujan Grisham House seat in Kansas.
opted to run for New Mexico
Haaland is an enrolled Lagovernor. She won, meaning guna Pueblo member. She was
the reins of state government one of a three Native Ameriwill pass from one Latina to can women seeking to beanother as termed-out Gov. come among the first elected
Susana Martinez leaves office. to Congress on Tuesday.
Meanwhile, a hotly con“New Mexico made histested U.S. House race in south- tory tonight,” Haaland said.
ern New Mexico—between “I want to thank every single
Republican Yvette Herrell, a person who poured their heart
member of the Cherokee Na- and soul into this campaign.
tion, and Democrat Xochitl Congress has never heard a
Torres Small—remained too voice like mine, but when the
close to call late Tuesday. 116th session of Congress
Torres Small is a granddaugh- begins, they will hear my
ter of Mexican immigrants.
voice.”
That seat was open because
According to the U.S. Centhe incumbent Republican, sus, around 49 percent of New

Mexico’s population is Hispanic and about 11 percent is
Native American. However,
the voting participation of both
populations historically has
lagged behind whites.
Haaland vastly outraised
her opponents, and her win
comes as Donald Trump has
repeatedly called U.S. Sen.
Elizabeth
Warren
“Pocahontas” over her claims
the senator from Massachusetts has Native American ancestry.
Haaland’s candidacy
gained national attention during the Democratic primary
and excited Native Americans
across the country. The
Winslow, Arizona-born activist defeated a crowded field of
mainly Hispanic candidates in
a state with the largest percentage of Latino residents.
Her primary victory came
almost 50 years to the day after
Robert F. Kennedy won South
Dakota’s Democratic presidential primary thanks to the
Native American vote on the
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation.
Arnold-Jones sparked controversy after questioning
Haaland’s Native American
heritage during a Fox News
interview. The Republican said
Haaland was a “military brat”
who didn’t grow up on an
American Indian reservation.
Democrats denounced the
comments as bigoted and illinformed.
Follow AP’s complete coverage of the U.S.
midterm
elecVeteran’s
Day
2018
tions:
http://apne.ws/
APPolitics

Honor our
Veterans
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“Pájaros de Verano” se lleva el Fénix a mejor
largometraje

Esquivel expande formatos de “Como agua
para chocolate”

Por BERENICE BAUTISTA, Associated Press
CIUDAD DE MEXICO, 8 ing y Cinema 23, la
XI 18 (AP): La cinta organización que concede el
colombiana “Pájaros de Premio Iberoamericano de
verano” se llevó el miércoles Cine Fénix.
la presea a mejor largometraje
“En mi país no hubo cine
de ficción en los Premios durante muchos, muchos años.
Fénix. Una de sus Hubo toda una época de
protagonistas, Carmiña oscuridad”, dijo Martinessi al
Martínez,
ganó
el recibir el galardón a mejor direconocimiento a mejor rector en el Teatro de la Ciudad
actriz en una gala que coronó Esperanza Iris. “Tuvo que
a “La casa de papel” como haber guionistas, tuvo que
mejor serie de televisión.
haber directores que soñaron
La coproducción de Co- con hacer películas que nunca
lombia, México, Dinamarca se hicieron. A esa gente que
y Francia, dirigida por por culpa del autoritarismo,
Cristina Gallego y Ciro por culpa de la barbarie, nunca
Guerra, retrata la violencia pudo hacer cine en mi país le
que se genera en una quiero dedicar este premio”.
comunidad indígena con la
El premio a la mejor
aparición del narcotráfico en actuación masculina recayó
la región guajira de Colom- en el joven Lorenzo Ferro, de
bia de la década de 1970.
la película “El Ángel”, quien
Gallego dedicó el premio con su interpretación del
al clan Pushaina de la etnia asesino argentino Robledo
wayuu, retratada en la cinta, Puch superó a actores
“por abrirnos su corazón, por experimentados
como
contarnos sus historias y por Rodrigo Santoro, Gael García
enseñarnos tanto”.
Bernal y Daniel Giménez
“A la guajira colombiana Cacho.
y que sigamos contando estas
Ferro subió al escenario y
historias latinoamericanas advirtió que no “había hecho
que nos llenan la sangre”, la tarea” por lo que no tenía un
agregó la actriz Natalia discurso preparado.
Reyes. Guerra no acudió a
“No maten el cine porque
recibir el premio porque está es de las mejores escuelas que
rodando en Marruecos.
hay”, dijo el actor quien
“Doy gracias a la vida por expresó su rechazo al
haberme puesto en el camino presidente de Estados Unidos,
este oficio, este quehacer, que Donald Trump, y al de Argena través de él podemos tina, Mauricio Macri.
mostrar
comunidades
El activismo de los
ancestrales que están por invitados argentinos también
desaparecer y que todos los se sintió después de que la
ojos del mundo tienen que rapera chilena Anita Tijoux y
estar pendientes de ellos”, la rockera mexicana Jessy
señaló momentos antes Bulbo interpretaron la canción
Carmiña Martínez al recibir “Antipatriarca”. Asistentes
el premio a la mejor actuación como la actriz y cantante Lali
femenina por interpretar a una Espósito levantaron pañuelos
matriarca indígena que verdes como el que llevan las
comienza a tener poder en el mujeres que luchan por el
negocio del narcotráfico.
derecho al aborto legal y seguro
El realizador paraguayo en Argentina.
Marcelo Martinessi se llevó
La cinta de época “Zama”,
el premio de dirección por de la directora argentina
“Las herederas”, una cinta Lucrecia
Martel
y
sobre una mujer adinerada protagonizada por Giménez
de Asunción caída en Cacho, arrasó en las categorías
desgracia que tiene que técnicas tras llevarse los
aprender a sobrevivir sin premios a la mejor fotografía
dinero y con gente diferente de ficción, edición, sonido y
a la que está acostumbrada. diseño de arte. El galardón al
Dos días antes, la cinta le mejor guion fue para Laura
valió el Premio Netflix a la Mora y Alonso Torres por
mejor ópera prima otorgado “Matar a Jesús”.
por la plataforma de streamLa historia española de sus-

Por GISELA SALOMON, Associated Press
pense “La casa de papel”,
de Antena 3 y Netflix,
confirmó su estatus como
favorita del público al
ganar el Fénix a la mejor
serie.
“Este premio es muy
emocionante para nosotros
porque ‘La casa de papel’
propone una mirada
emocional, nueva, sobre un
género eminentemente
norteamericano”, dijo el director Alex Pina. “Y esa
mirada es latina, es una
mirada mediterránea y es
una
mirada
iberoamericana”.
La primera temporada
de la producción mexicana
de Fox Premium “Aquí en
la tierra” ganó el premio al
mejor ensamble actoral de
serie. El actor mexicano
Tenoch Huerta, quien
desfiló por la alfombra roja
con muletas y un pie
vendado, dijo con humor
“Rómpete una pata, decían,
y te va a ir bien”.
La historia creada por
García Bernal, Kyzza
Terrazas y Jorge Dorantes
es un thriller político sobre
una influyente familia
mexicana.
“Es una serie acerca de
la defensa de los territorios
y no de los territorios físicos,
sino de los territorios de la
libertad, del bien común,
de la dignidad humana”,
dijo García Bernal.
El retrato de una
excéntrica madre española
de “Muchos hijos, un mono
y un castillo”, de Gustavo
Salmerón, obtuvo el
premio
al
mejor
largometraje documental.
Para su película, Salmerón
documentó la vida de su
familia durante 14 años
tomando a su madre como
eje conductor.
“Yo he sido una señora
de casa y ahora estoy
elevada a la potencia de
actriz a mis 83 años. Estoy
gorda pero yo no tengo la
culpa, sois vosotros por los
taquitos y todas estas cosas
que he comido estos días”,
dijo Julita, la madre del director. “A ver si al año que
viene vuelvo con otra
película”.

MIAMI, 9 XI 18 (AP):
Laura Esquivel está
convencida de que las
pequeñas
decisiones
personales pueden cambiar
el mundo. Y ese fue el
mensaje que quiso llevar a
la juventud cuando retomó
a la familia de su aclamada
novela “Como agua para
chocolate”
para
convertirla en una trilogía.
“Lo
que
quería
compartir con estos
jóvenes... es cómo
podemos vivir mejor”,
expresó en conferencia de
prensa Esquivel, quien
presentará las novelas con
las que completó la
trilogía, “El diario de Tita”
y “Mi negro pasado”, en la
Feria del Libro de Miami.
“Los cambios que se dan
en el mundo, si no van
acompañados de un cambio
interno, no pasa nada”,
agregó.
“Como agua para
chocolate”, publicada en
1989, ha vendido más de
siete
millones
de
ejemplares
y
fue
convertida en una película
igualmente exitosa en
1992. El impulso para que
Esquivel retomara la
historia
fueron
precisamente los jóvenes
que se le acercaban con su
libro.

En 2016 publicó “El
diario de Tita”, y este año
“Mi negro pasado”, una
novela sobre aceptación del
cuerpo y contra los
prejuicios raciales con la
que
quiere
mostrar
“decisiones pequeñísimas,
actos íntimos en los que uno
va cambiando el mundo”.
Además de ampliar su
historia en papel, Esquivel
quiere llevarla a nuevos
formatos.
En el Consulado de
México en Miami, la autora
dijo que los tres libros
llegarán a Broadway el
próximo año de la mano del
productor estadounidense
Tom Hulce, y en 2020 serán
protagonizados también en
el escenario por el Royal
Ballet, en Nueva York y
Londres.
De igual manera señaló
que ha firmado un contrato
para llevarla a la pantalla
chica a través de Netflix,
aunque aún no hay fecha de
estreno.
Al mismo tiempo trabaja
en proyectos de guion para
llevar al cine sus libros
“Malinche”, “Tan Veloz
como el deseo” y “A Lupita
le gustaba planchar”. Dijo
que serán producciones
extranjeras en México, pero
no ofreció otros detalles.
Para Esquivel estos no son

terrenos desconocidos pues
comenzó su carrera como
maestra y guionista antes
de la publicación de “Como
agua para chocolate”.
Vestida con una túnica
gris que combinaba con su
blanca cabellera, Esquivel
leyó un fragmento de “El
diario de Tita” para
explicar que los tres libros
están unidos por la luz, “invisible e intocable, y que
todo lo penetra”.
Pese a que sus libros son
protagonizados
por
mujeres y tienen una visión
femenina, Esquivel dijo
que no se identifica como
feminista, aunque sí busca
el equilibrio entre hombres
y mujeres porque “todo
funciona dentro de un
todo”.
“Es con los hombres que
podemos buscar algo”, dijo
la autora de “El libro de las
emociones”.
La autora señaló que el
actual presidente electo de
México Andrés Manuel
López Obrador le propuso
ser subsecretaria de
Diversidad Cultural, pero
rechazó la oferta por la carga
administrativa que eso
conlleva. No obstante
señaló que “confía
plenamente
en
la
propuesta” del próximo
mandatario.

4th Annual Toledo International Film Festival,
November 16-18
TOLEDO: Tickets are
now on sale for the fourth
annual Toledo International
Film Festival (TIFF) hosted
by the Ohio Theatre and
Event Center and Welcome
Toledo-Lucas County
(TLC).
Enjoy seven films from
around the globe on the
weekend of November 16,
17, and 18, 2018. The festival runs until 9:30 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday and 5
p.m. on Sunday. Tickets are
available online and at the
door.
The TIFF is a commu-

nity-driven festival that celebrates cultural diversity
and international understanding through film, food,
and performances. TIFF
sponsors include: the University of Toledo, Jewish
Federation of Greater Toledo, Toledo Museum of Art,
Toledo Tango Club, Hull &
Associates, Inc., and Latino
Alliance of Northwest Ohio.
Refreshments from ethnic restaurants will offer
light refreshments and
snacks. A cash bar will be
available. Performances
from local ethnic and inter-

national performance
groups will be paired with
all seven films, and programs including speaker
panels and spoken word
performance will be provided for selected films to
encourage dialogue.
Ticket Prices will be:
1 Film Block with Food
and Program: $15
1 Film Block for Students: $10
1 Passport: $75
Advance tickets can be
purchased online at
www.ohiotheatretoledo.org/
tiff.
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Toledo Public School students visit Lourdes University
On Friday, November 9, 2018, students from TPS’s Waite High School and Woodward High School visited Lourdes University in Sylvania, OH. The purpose of the trip was to expose students to the opportunities Lourdes University offers.
Students were privy to a presentation on the different majors within the Lourdes University curriculum. They also learned of the many sports and extra curriculum activities at Lourdes. The most exciting segment of the presentation—given by Jake C. Dupree, Lourdes
University Admissions Counselor—was of the many scholarship opportunities within Lourdes. Students can receive scholarships in sports, academics, and for community service hours earned in their perspective high schools. The students toured the Lourdes
University campus. The visit ended with a buffet-style lunch at the university dining hall. According to TPS’s José Luna’s, “All in all, the students had a firsthand look at another of Toledo’s excellent post-secondary choices.”

LA PRENSA SALES: TOLEDO & DETROIT 419-870-2797
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LCCC Stocker Arts Center Hosts “Mysteries
of Ancient Egypt”
Lorain County Community College’s Stocker Arts
Center will host Virginia
Rep on Tour’s “Mysteries of
Ancient Egypt” as part of its
Student Matinee Series at
9:45 a.m. and 11:45 a.m. on
Tuesday, November 13 in
the Hoke Theatre of Stocker
Arts Center.
Inside a tiny case, two
children find an ancient
amulet in a neighbor’s attic.
Before her disappearance,
Gama Harriet had been a
famed Egyptologist. But
what is the meaning of the
hieroglyphs inscribed on the
amulet, or the scribbled warnings found in Harriet’s journal? Before they know it, the
children are magically transported back to ancient Egypt
in 620 BC where they meet

Sema-tawy-tefnakht, a scribe
to King Psamtik I. With his
guidance, our two heroes unravel their mystery and you
learn fascinating facts about
one of the world’s most amazing cultures. They meet princess Shepenwepet, the
pharaoh’s daughter, and travel
with her on a fateful sea journey to Thebes where she must
establish a base of power to
protect her father’s kingdom.
Thrills, dazzling beauty and
historic fact combine in this
novel melding of childfriendly mystery and accurate
cultural exploration.
Tickets for “Mysteries of
Ancient Egypt” as well as for
most of the other shows in the
Stocker Student Matinee Series are $5 each.
To purchase tickets for any

of the shows or to request a
season calendar, call the
box office at (440) 3664040. Hours are Monday
through Friday from noon
to 6 p.m. The box office is
also open 90 minutes before ticketed events (60
minutes before Student
Matinees). Guests may also
purchase tickets online at
www.stockerartscenter.com.
To learn more, visit
StockerArtsCenter.com.
Stocker Arts Center is
located on the campus of
Lorain County Community
College at 1005 North Abbe
Road, Elyria, Ohio. Parking on the campus is free.
Follow Stocker Arts Center
on
Facebook
and
@StockerArts on Twitter
and Instagram.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT LORAIN PUBLIC
LIBRARY SYSTEM’S MAIN LIBRARY
351 W. SIXTH ST., LORAIN * 440-244-1192
Wednesdays, November 14,
21; December 5, 12, 19, 26;
6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Line Dancing
Line Dancing to R & B and
Soul Music, taught by Ms.
Evelyn Henry, is a casual
experience at the Main Li- Mondays, November 19, 26;
brary. Come to learn this December 3, 10, 17; 2 p.m. - 4
new skill or practice what p.m.
you already know and make Job Help Mondays
new friends at the same time. Are you seeking help in looking for a job? Come to one of
Preregistration required.
the library’s free drop-in sesWednesday, November 14; sions. Learn how to compose
and assemble your own re6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Books and Brews - Speak sume, set up your own email
account, attach your resume
of the Devil
Come and grab a cold brew in an email to a job website,
and discuss Frankenstein in save your resume online, apBaghdad by Ahmed ply for a job online and set up
Saadawi with library staff! your own account with online
Adults ages 21 and over are job websites. Preregistration
welcome to join us at Speak required.
of the Devil located at 201
W 5th St, Lorain, OH. Par- WHAT’S HAPPENticipants are responsible for ING AT LORAIN
their own drinks. Preregis- PUBLIC LIBRARY
tration required.
Thursday, November 15;
12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Spice & Herb Exchange
Club - Seasoned Salts and
Rubs
Learn how to make seasonings for meats and more.
Taste yummy samples and
make and take your home
own custom rub! Preregistration
required.
Thursday, November 15; 6
p.m. - 7 p.m.
Cozy Book Discussion
Get ready to cozy up to some
good mysteries and thrillers
with this laid back book
discussion. Preregistration
required.
Friday, November 16; 11
a.m. - noon
Kindergarten Readiness My Neighborhood
Help your preschooler make
the transition into their first
year of school by exploring
early social studies concepts. Come play and learn
together at hands-on activity stations about the people
and places that make up
your community. Preregistration required.
Saturday, November 17; 7
p.m. - 8 p.m.
Escape Room
Calling all witches and wizards from teen to adult! Join
us for a magical evening of
escape as you follow the
clues and find your way out.
Preregistration required.

SYSTEM’S SOUTH
LORAIN BRANCH

2121 HOMEWOOD DRIVE,
LORAIN * 440-277-5672
Saturday, November 17; 2
p.m.
Introduction to Lapidary
and Jewelry Making
Join Sue and John Zabor from
the Parma Lapidary Club as
they demonstrate how to turn
rocks and minerals into jewelry. Topics that will be covered include where to find
gem stones, how to cut and
polish stones, and the metal
work and wiring methods
used to create jewelry. Preregistration required.
Sunday, November 18; 2 p.m.
- 3 p.m.
Sunday Series - The Real
Story of the First Thanksgiving
Presented by John Burke, hear
Chief Massasoit of the
Wampanoag tribe, tell the real
story of the first Thanksgiving dinner with the Pilgrims
in 1620. Learn how Squanto
and Samoset helped the Pilgrims survive the first year at
Plymouth rock. Find out what
foods were served at the initial harvest feast and what ultimately happened to the
Wampanoag tribe. This program is brought to you by the
Friends of the Lorain Public
Library, Inc.
Monday, November 19; 6 p.m.
STEAM Kids: Owl Pellet
Dissection

Join us as we dissect owl
pellets and search for rodent bones. This program is
perfect for curious kids that
love science and nature. Preregistration required.
Tuesday, November 20;
6:30 p.m.
Change of Pace Book Discussion Group - Beartown
by Fredrik Backman
The hopes and dreams of
Beartown, a tiny community nestled in the forest,
rests with a junior hockey
team that is about to compete in the national semifinals. However, a violent
act leaves a young girl traumatized and the entire town
in turmoil. Beartown explores the hopes that bring
a small community together, the secrets that tear
it apart, and the courage it
takes for an individual to
go against the grain. Read
the book and join our discussion. Books will be
available at the South
Lorain Branch Library one
month prior to the discussion.
Wednesday, November 21;
4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Pokémon: Let’s Go!
Join us for some Pokémon
fun. Go on a Pokémon quest,
make a Pokémon-inspired
craft, and try your hand at a
demo of the new game
Pokémon: Let’s Go! Preregistration required.
Saturday, November 24; 2
p.m.
Kids Art Studio - Nature
Art
Kids, join us to celebrate
nature and art with a variety
of nature-inspired art
projects. Recommended for
children with the ability to
use scissors and other cutting tools. Preregistration
required.
Sunday, November 25; 2
p.m. - 3 p.m.
Sunday Series - The Gales
of November
Sailors on the Great Lakes
know that November is the
worst month! Presented by
Eden Valley Enterprises,
come hear the stories of
some famous and not-sofamous shipwrecks in that
treacherous month, complete with authentic music.
This program is brought to
you by the Friends of the
Lorain Public Library, Inc.

MEXICAN MUTUAL SOCIETY (MMS)
1820 East 28th Street, Lorain, OH 44052, 440-277-7375
“SAVE THE CLUB!” CAMPAIGN
FUNDRAISER EVENT CALENDAR
Public Welcome!

CELEBRITY BARTENDER EVENT
The Mexican Mutual Society (MMS) “SAVE THE CLUB!” Campaign focuses on
fundraising events to help sustain the operation of the MMS’s home in South Lorain. Founded
in 1928, it is one of the few remaining historical ethnic clubs in Lorain.
The public is invited to join in the fun on Friday nights from 6-9 pm. with the Celebrity
Bartenders as the crowd cheers and the big bell rings as the tip donations role in for the Mexican
Mutual Society! Delicious Mexican food is available from Hector’s Kitchen.
CULTURAL PROGRAMS by EILEEN TORRES
The MMS is pleased to present ongoing Latin culture and history presentations by Eileen
Torres, Lorain native and a professional performer of Latin dance. Her video/lectures are both
entertaining and educational. Presentations are Friday, 7-8:30pm. They are FREE and
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
These Events are OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

CELEBRATING 90 YEARS! 1928-2018

November 16, 2018

LCCC Science and Mathematics Division Hosts
Speaker:
Lorain County Community
College’s Division of Science and
Mathematics Speaker Series will host
“Searching for Chemicals Sensors to Bind Alzheimer’s Amyloid” at 2 p.m. on Friday,
November 16, 2018 in room 205 of the iLOFT building on campus.
Sune Feldthusen Husted from the Zaeland Institute of Business and Technology in
Denmark will discuss how the aggregation processes unfold in the formation of amyloid
plaque and strategies for finding new promising sensor candidates. The speech will be
followed by a reception and student poster session at 3 p.m. in iLOFT 207.
For more information, contact Professor Regan Silvestri at rsilvestri@lorainccc.edu.

LCCC Career Services hosts Transitions
networking meetings:
Lorain County Community College’s Career Services offers free Transitions networking
meetings for area professionals from 7-8:30 p.m. the second and fourth Monday of each month
in room 118 in Spitzer Conference Center. Transitions meetings feature short seminars on
topics relevant to a successful job search, the sharing of job leads and support and networking.
The next meetings include: November 26-Optimizing Your Holiday Job Search; December 10-How “Hunting in Pairs” Can Optimize Your Job Search Success
Business casual attire is recommended. To register for this session or for more information
about Transitions, call (440) 366-4076. Registrations can also be made at http://bit.ly/
2EKkwyC.

LCCC hosts Holiday Concert:
Lorain County Community College’s Civic Chorale and Civic Orchestra, under the baton
of Emerita Conductor Nancy Davis, will present the 40th Annual Holiday Choral Concert
at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, December 1, 2018 at Stocker Arts Center’s Hoke Theater.
The concert will include John Rutter’s masterwork, “Magnificat” with soprano, Taryn
Moore; selections from Handel’s “Messiah;” and other Christmas favorites, including “Hark!
The Herald Angels Sing” arranged by Dan Forrest, “Joy to the World” arranged by Mack
Wilberg and “Mary, Did You Know?” arranged by Mac Huff. Festive intermission music will
be performed by a guest ensemble.
General admission tickets are $9 for adults; $8 for LCCC students, staff and seniors; and
$7 for groups of 15 or more. Tickets may be purchased by calling the Stocker Center box office
at (440) 366-4040 or online at www.stockerartscenter.com. Discounts are available.
Lorain County Community College is located at 1005 N. Abbe Road, Elyria, Ohio.
Parking on campus is free.

LCCC Hosts Information Session on Small
Business Development Center:
The Lorain County Community College Small Business Development Center (SBDC)
will hold an information session at the Wellington Center from 5:30-7:30 p.m. on Thursday,
November 29. Guests can network with other small business leaders, meet the SBDC coaches
and learn how SBDC an assist small business.
To RSVP to this free event, visit https://bit.ly/2zyk0Bu. For more information, call Amy
Szmania at (440) 366-4556.
Lorain County Community College’s Wellington Center is located at 151 Commerce
Drive, Wellington.

El Centro de Servicios Sociales
Upcoming Events
November 2018
November 12 - ESOL Orientation will be held at El Centro from
6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Orientation is required in order to attend ESOL classes provided
by Lorain County Community College ABLE Consortium at El Centro.
November 15 - El Centro Food Pantry – In collaboration with Second Harvest Food
Bank of North Central Ohio at El Centro from 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Income eligible
households (below 200% of the poverty level) are given one box of food on a first-come,
first-served basis – FREE. Photo ID and proof of residency required. (This event occurs
every third Thursday of each month at the same time)
November 17 and December 1 (9:30 am to 12:30 pm) – Bilingual Financial
Education Classes - These classes will help to improve financial literacy to the residents
of the Greater Lorain area. El Centro will offer future homebuyers two financial literacy
courses (three hours per class) focused on: Financial Recovery (Credit Repair) and
Money Matters (Budgeting & Saving). Classes will be held at El Centro.
November 9 – December 10 – El Centro will conduct a holiday gift drive for the Senior
Program. El Centro provides services to approximately 250 Latino seniors that struggle
with isolation, poverty and lack of support. You can make a difference to the life of one
of these seniors by donating a new gift. Any new gift will be accepted, however, we would
like to provide items such as pajamas, slippers, gloves, scarfs, sweaters, etc. for males and
females with sizes ranging from M-XXL.
For more information, contact El Centro at 440-277-8235; or at 2800 Pearl Ave.,
Lorain. El Centro is a Latino non-profit advocacy organization, whose mission is to
enhance the socio-economic status of the greater Lorain County community by providing essential social, educational, cultural, and community development services.
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The Cleveland Public Library’s Rockport
Branch is home to the new, state-of-theart learning center for youth.
CLEVELAND, OH—
Cleveland Public Library’s
Rockport Branch will host
a grand opening for its new
Best Buy Teen Tech Center
on Wednesday, November
14, from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
As the first of its kind in
Ohio, the Teen Tech Center
is a dedicated space for youth
to learn more about video
and audio production, computing, graphic design, programming, and more. This
initiative complements the
Library’s ongoing work
with digital literacy, handson learning, STEM education, and civic engagement.
Last year, Cleveland
Public Library was named a
recipient of a Best Buy Teen
Tech Center grant, which
provides funds for construction, equipment, furniture,
and staffing for an interactive, state-of-the-art learning center for teenagers. The
Teen Tech Center at the
Library’s Rockport Branch
will offer teens the use of a
professional recording studio, a 3D printer, a laser engraver, digital SLR cameras,
GoPro cameras, Oculus Rift
virtual reality system, and
Adobe applications including Illustrator, InDesign,
Photoshop, CorelDRAW,
and more. Teens can also
make buttons, t-shirts, stick-

ers, magnets, and jewelry at
the facility.
Best Buy launched its Teen
Tech Center program in 2012
to provide dedicated spaces
where youth can explore technology, collaborate, develop
new skills, and prepare for the
future. In partnership with The
Clubhouse Network, Best
Buy currently supports more
than a dozen Teen Tech Centers nationwide, with plans to
add more. As the 2017 grant
recipient for the Cleveland
metropolitan area, the Library
is pleased to help welcome a
Teen Tech Center into the
community.
“Cleveland Public Library
is working to prepare youth
to meet the challenges of a
complex global economy
and gain the skills they need
to succeed in a rapidly changing world,” says Cleveland
Public Library Executive
Director Felton Thomas, Jr.
“As a part of the network of
Best Buy Teen Tech Centers, we’re proud to provide
teens with access to mentors
as well as a combination of
digital media and traditional
tools.”
Jill Pappenhagen, the
Best Buy Teen Tech Center
Supervisor at Rockport
Branch, says the November
14 grand opening is an opportunity to see the room in
action. Attendees are invited

to tour the facility, watch
demonstrations, and speak
with youth members about
their projects.
Ms. Pappenhagen adds
that the Teen Tech Center,
informally known as the
Clubhouse, is a vital addition to the community and
will
help
serve
underrepresented youth.
“We have a technological divide in Cleveland, but
I think this facility will bridge
that gap and help kids consider new careers and possibilities for the future,” she
says. “I love to see the excitement on kids’ faces when
they become creators and not
just consumers of technology.”
EDITOR’S NOTE: The
Teen Tech Center is open
from 3:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
on Tuesdays, and Thursdays;
3:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. on
Wednesdays and Fridays;
and 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
on Saturdays. Youth ages 1018 may drop in at any time
during these hours. There is
no cost to use the facility or
equipment.
The Rockport Branch is
located at 4421 West 140th
Street in Cleveland. The Best
Buy Teen Tech Center grand
opening event is free and
open to the public. Refreshments will be served.

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS?

SVETLANA SCHREIBER
Preguntas o problemas de Inmigración
Hablamos español
• Asylum
• Deportation

• Visas
• Family

• Business
• Same Sex Marriage

¡Consulta Gratis! Free Consultation

ABOGADA SVETLANA SCHREIBER
2510 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44114
www.immigration-greencards.com

216-621-7292
1-866-553-4643

For consideration of the Deferred DREAM
Application, contact us today!

Excellence in Teaching winners announced
November 1, 2018:
Damaris Sánchez grew
up in a Spanish-speaking household and failed
kindergarten because of
the language barrier.
Having persevered to
become a teacher, she
passes on to her secondgraders a message of resilience and hope.
Daniel Ogilvy, a preschool teacher for 11 of
his 18 years in education, landed at the District’s gateway point by chance. Now he scraps
to get young learners off on the right foot, driven to create the kind of classroom he would
want for his own son.
Skill and passion, molded by perspective and life experience, helped Sánchez and
Ogilvy join eight colleagues in winning this year’s Excellence in Teaching Awards. The
winners also received $5,000 apiece and will be honored at a gala Nov.15.
This is the third year for the awards, a partnership between the George Gund and
Cleveland foundations, the District and the Cleveland Teachers Union. The goal is to
spread best practices by honoring teachers who set a standard of excellence and serve
as an example for their peers.
Two teams fanned out on the morning of Oct. 2 to surprise nine winners in their
classrooms. One whose year-round school was on break got the news at the Cleveland
Heights-University Heights Public Library, where she had been invited by her principal
on the pretense of having a planning session.

Reuben Figueroa becomes Lorain School
District’s School Safety Coordinator
The Lorain City School
District has hired Reuben
Figueroa as its new School
Safety Coordinator. The
Cleveland Heights Police
Academy graduate and
four-year veteran of the
Lorain Police Department
(LPD) brings his experience
and leadership qualities to
the district.
The life-long Lorain
resident and 2008 Admiral
King
High
School
graduate’s acceptance of
the position aligns with his
long-term goals of being a

continued part of the
community and a positive influence in the lives
of the children who live
there, he said. “It is something that I’ve been preparing myself for, my
whole life. My career has
been molded around
helping children within
the community by providing them with guidance through shared, personal experiences they
can relate to.”
Figueroa will assume his
role on Nov. 26, 2018, filling

the vacancy left by Jamie
Montague.
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Cardinal Health, Inc: Fiscal 1Q Earnings
Snapshot

Proposal 2 passes, slays gerrymandering in
Michigan

DUBLIN, Ohio, Nov. 8,
2018 (AP): Cardinal
Health Inc. (CAH) on Thursday reported fiscal firstquarter earnings of $593
million.
On a per-share basis, the
Dublin, Ohio-based company said it had net income
of $1.94. Earnings, adjusted for one-time gains
and costs, were $1.29 per
share.
The results topped Wall
Street expectations. The
average estimate of nine
analysts surveyed by Zacks
Investment Research was

Nov. 7, 2018: Michiganders voted to end partisan gerrymandering in
Michigan by establishing
an Independent Citizens
Redistricting Commission that takes the power
of redistricting away from
politicians and lobbyists
and gives it to voters.
“Our state constitution
begins with, ‘All political
power is inherent in the
people,’” said Katie
Fahey, founder and executive director of Voters
Not Politicians. “Thousands of volunteers, from
every county in our state,
and spanning across political party lines, dedicated two years of their
time, talents, and passion
to make this people-powered campaign a reality.
We’ve proven that when a
thoughtful group of passionate citizens band together to try and fix the
problems our politicians
won’t, we can make our
state a better place. I
couldn’t be prouder of
what we have accomplished together, or of how
amazing the people of
Michigan are.”
Proposal 2 ends the
state’s current practice
that allows politicians to

for earnings
of $1.06 per
share.
The prescription
drug distributor posted revenue
of
$35.21 billion in the period,
which also topped Street forecasts. Six analysts surveyed
by Zacks expected $33.54
billion.
Cardinal expects fullyear earnings in the range of
$4.90 to $5.15 per share.
Cardinal shares have
dropped 12 percent since the

beginning of the
year, while the
Standard
&
Poor’s 500 index
has increased 5
percent. The
stock has declined 11 percent in the last 12 months.
This story was generated
by Automated Insights
( h t t p : / /
automatedinsights.com/
ap) using data from Zacks
Investment Research. Access a Zacks stock report
on CAH at https://
www.zacks.com/ap/CAH

Health insurers riding post-election wave
Nov. 8, 2018 (AP):
Health insurers are extending their post-election
streak before the opening
bell thanks to several ballot initiatives and the increased chance that a divided Congress that may
not repeal the Affordable
Care Act (ACA, aka
Obamacare).
The GOP wants to end
the ACA but the Democrats
want to expand. Many

Democrats suggest Universal Health Care as in Europe,
Canada, and Australia.
Shares of Centene Corp.,
WellCare Health Plans Inc.
and Humana Inc., up between
7 percent and 9 percent this
week, all edged higher in
premarket trading, defying
the broader markets which
are retreating Thursday. The
hospital chain HCA
Healthcare Inc., up 5 percent
for the week, is rising again.

Industry analysts believe
congressional
gridlock reduces the risk of
major changes for the companies to deal with.
Voters in Idaho, Nebraska, and Utah passed
ballot measures to expand
the federally and state
funded Medicaid program.
Centene and WellCare both
devote large parts of their
business to running Medicaid coverage.

ONU: 3 millones de venezolanos han
abandonado su país
NACIONES UNIDAS, 8
XI 18 (AP): La cifra de
refugiados y migrantes
procedentes de Venezuela
aumentó a 3 millones de
personas, informó el jueves
Naciones Unidas.
La Agencia de la ONU
para los Refugiados
(ACNUR)
y
la
O r g a n i z a c i ó n
Internacional para las
Migraciones
(OIM)
anunciaron que 2,4
millones de refugiados y
migrantes están ahora en
otras naciones de América
Latina y el Caribe, y que el
resto se encuentra en otras
regiones del mundo.
Citando estadísticas de
autoridades de inmigración
y otras fuentes, las agencias
dijeron que Colombia tiene
el mayor número de
refugiados y migrantes de
Venezuela, con poco más
de 1 millón. Le sigue Perú
con más de 500.000; Ecuador con al menos 220.000;

Argentina con 130.000;
Chile con más de 100.000;
Panamá con 94.000 y Brasil
con 85.000, detallaron la
ACNUR y la OIM.
Eduardo
Stein,
representante especial
conjunto de ambas agencias
para el tema de Venezuela,
dijo que los “países en
América Latina y el Caribe
han mantenido en gran
medida una política
elogiable de puertas abiertas
a los refugiados y migrantes
de Venezuela”. Pero advirtió
que “su capacidad de
recepción está severamente
limitada, y se requiere una
respuesta más robusta e
inmediata de la comunidad
internacional si esta
generosidad y solidaridad
han de continuar”, advirtió.
Los gobiernos de la
región se reunieron en Ecuador en septiembre y se prevé
que tengan un segundo
encuentro el 22 y 23 de
noviembre.

La mayoría de los
migrantes están huyendo
de la debacle económica
en Venezuela, país que
alguna vez fue una de las
naciones más prósperas
de América Latina y tiene
una de las reservas
petroleras más grandes del
mundo. Sin embargo, una
caída en los precios del
crudo acompañada por la
corrupción y mala
administración durante
dos décadas de gobierno
socialista han dejado al
país en crisis económica
y política. La inflación
este año podría llegar al
millón por ciento, de
acuerdo con economistas
del Fondo Monetario
Internacional.
El gobierno niega que
haya una crisis migratoria
y el presidente Nicolás
Maduro ha pedido a sus
paisanos dejar de “lavar
retretes” en el extranjero y
regresen a casa.

Countries with Universal Health Care
Listed by Country and Start Date of Universal Health Care
Italy
Australia
1975
Japan
Austria
1967
Kuwait
Bahrain
1957
Luxembourg
Belgium
1945
Netherlands
Brunei
1958
New Zealand
Canada
1966
Norway
Cyprus
1980
Portugal
Denmark
1973
Singapore
Finland
1972
Slovenia
France
1974
South Korea
Germany
1941
Spain
Greece
1983
Sweden
Hong Kong
1993
Switzerland
Iceland
1990
United Arab Emirates
Ireland
1977
United Kingdom
Israel
1995

1978
1938
1950
1973
1966
1938
1912
1979
1993
1972
1988
1986
1955
1994
1971
1948

operate in secret
and draw voting districts for
the state Legislature and Congress that benefit select politicians or parties. The proposal establishes an Independent Citizens Redistricting Commission that is required to operate in public,
with hearings before and after maps are drawn. Under
this new constitutional
amendment, maps cannot
give a politician or party an
unfair advantage. The commission will require compromises between its four
Republicans, four Democrats, and five non-affiliated
members by mandating at
least two members of each
group support any map before it can be approved.
“Voters Not Politicians
and our thousands of volunteers will be monitoring the
implementation process and
assisting Michigan officials
in bringing the independent
citizens commission to fruition in accordance with the
will of voters,” said Voters
Not Politicians board president Nancy Wang. “This may
be the end of the election
process, but it is only the
beginning of a new, more
transparent redistricting

process for our state for
decades to come.”
An unprecedented
army of over 5,000 volunteers across the state collected more than 425,000
signatures to secure Proposal 2 a spot on the ballot, which survived an
aggressive legal challenge leading up to the
Michigan Supreme Court.
More than 14,000 people
made grassroots contributions to the campaign. The
campaign knocked more
than 460,000 doors and
made 250,000 phone calls
to speak one-on-one to
voters, and millions of
Michiganders voted yes
to end the partisan practice of gerrymandering.
A timeline for implementation of Proposal 2
can be found at the Voters Not Politicians
website.
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Gov. Rick Snyder: Michigan is back, let’s
keep the momentum going

Record 42 Latinos to serve in Congress; 1
race undecided

LANSING, Nov. 7,
2018: Gov. Rick Snyder
issued the following statement today after Gretchen
Whitmer was elected as
Michigan’s next governor:
“Sue and I congratulate
governor-elect Whitmer
and her family as they celebrate this moment in
Michigan’s history,” Gov.
Rick
Snyder
said.
“Michigan’s future has
never been brighter. We
have the momentum to
continue on this path forward to make our state an
even better place to live,
work, and play for generations to come.
“When I became governor eight years ago, Michigan needed more than just
politics as usual—we
needed a reinvention. I
became governor because

By LUIS ALONSO LUGO and EMILY SWANSON, Associated Press
Two Latino senators of the US-American elecWASHINGTON, DC,
Nov. 8, 2018 (AP): More weren’t on Tuesday’s ballot: torate conducted in all 50
Latinos will serve in Con- Florida Republican Marco states by NORC at the Unigress next year than ever Rubio and Nevada Democrat versity of Chicago for the
before—at least 42, with Catherine Cortez Masto.
AP and Fox News.
About 64 percent of
one House race to be deThe survey of 116,792
Latinos voted for Democratic voters and 22,137 nonvotcided.
With Latinos reaching congressional candidates ers was conducted Oct. 31
an unprecedented level of and 33 percent voted for to Nov. 6, concluding as
representation on Capitol Republicans.
polls closed on Election
Latino women were more Day.
Hill, The Associated Press
was able to document that likely to vote for Democrats
It combined interviews
34 percent of Hispanics than Latino men, 68 percent in English and Spanish
voters approve of how to 59 percent. Younger with a random sample of
Donald Trump is handling Latinos were even more registered voters drawn
his job as president, and Democratic than their older from state voter files; with
other factors that mobi- counterparts, with 68 percent self-identified registered
lized the vote among the of those under age 45 voting voters conducted using
nation’s largest ethnic or for Democrats compared NORC’s probability-based
with 59 percent of those age AmeriSpeak panel, which
racial minority.
The latest Latino win- 45 and over.
is designed to be represenAP VoteCast is an inno- tative of the U.S. populaner was GOP Rep. Jaime
Herrera Beutler of Wash- vative nationwide survey of tion; and with self-identiington state, who claimed voters nationwide, including fied registered voters sevictory Wednesday for a 7,738 Latino voters.
lected
from
The survey showed 26 nonprobability online
fifth term over Democrat
percent of Latino voters said panels.
Carolyn Long.
In the race for an open immigration was the most
Participants selected
seat in a GOP-held district important issue facing the from state voter files were
that includes part of Or- country, 23 percent said contacted by phone and
ange County, California, health care and 18 percent mail, and had the opportuDemocrat Gil Cisneros said the economy. That’s nity to take the survey by
trails Republican Young comparable to the breakdown phone or online. The marKim, who’s trying to be- among voters overall.
gin of sampling error for
Three-quarters of Latinos voters is estimated to be
come the first KoreanAmerican immigrant said they think immigrants do plus or minus 0.5 percentwoman elected to the more to help the country than age points.
House. Cisneros is a first- to hurt it, and 8 in 10 said they
All surveys are subject
time candidate who won a think immigrants living in the to multiple sources of er$266 million lottery jack- U.S. without documentation ror, including sampling,
should be offered a chance to question wording and orpot.
Thirty-three of 44 apply for legal status. Two- der, and nonresponse.
Latino Democratic candi- thirds said they oppose buildFor AP’s complete covdates and seven of 15 ing a wall along the U.S.- erage of the U.S. midterm
Latino Republican candi- Mexico border.
elections: http://apne.ws/
AP VoteCast is a survey APPolitics
dates won their races.

I wanted to help put the state
that I love on a path toward
a better tomorrow. I wanted
to create an environment
where my kids could stay to
learn, work, and raise their
own families—right here in
Michigan.
“We must never turn back
to the Lost Decade.
Michigan’s reinvention is
undeniable, and it has
reached every region of our
state. Our unemployment
rate is at record lows. The
private sector has created
more than half a million new
jobs. Companies around the
globe are choosing to invest
and grow in our state. Michigan is firmly positioned as a
global leader in the newest
wave of mobility and autonomous vehicle technology.
But we cannot become content or complacent. We must

keep our foot on the gas,
because our future depends
on it.
“I look forward to working with governor-elect
Whitmer and her team to
ensure a smooth transition
into the Executive Office.
My team is committed to
doing everything we can to
help position this new administration to hit the
ground running and continue serving Michiganders.
“Governor-elect
Whitmer’s success means
Michigan’s success. I urge
all Michiganders to join me
in committing to a spirit of
civility, unity, collaboration, and teamwork to ensure Michigan continues
on the right path toward
our promising future.”

Groups file federal lawsuit challenging new
‘Trump Asylum Ban’
SAN FRANCISCO,
Nov. 9, 2018: The American Civil Liberties Union,
Southern Poverty Law
Center, and Center for
Constitutional Rights
have filed a federal lawsuit
challenging the asylum
ban proclamation signed
this morning by President
Trump.
The lawsuit currently
charges the administration
with violating the Immigration and Nationality
Act as well as the Administrative Procedure Act.
“President Trump’s new
asylum ban is illegal. Neither the president nor his
cabinet secretaries can
override the clear commands of U.S. law, but
that’s exactly what they’re
trying to do. This action
undermines the rule of law
and is a great moral failure

because it tries to take away
protections from individuals facing persecution — it’s
the opposite of what
America should stand
for,” said Omar Jadwat, director of the ACLU’s Immigrants’ Rights Project.
The case, East Bay Sanctuary Covenant v. Trump,
was filed in federal court in
San Francisco. It was
brought on behalf of East
Bay Sanctuary Covenant,
Al Otro Lado, Innovation
Law Lab, and the Central
American Resource Center
in Los Angeles.
“The asylum ban,
coupled with CBP’s widespread practice and policy
of turning back individuals
attempting to seek asylum
at ports of entry, would effectively deny protection to
thousands of vulnerable individuals. The govern-

ment’s blatant disregard
for the rights of asylum
seekers cannot stand,” said
Melissa Crow, Southern
Poverty Law Center senior
supervising attorney.
Baher Azmy, legal director of the Center for
Constitutional Rights,
added, “Ever since the
horrors of World War II,
the world’s nations have
committed to giving asylum seekers the opportunity to seek safe haven.
The Trump administration cannot defy this most
elementary humanitarian
principle, in violation of
U.S. and international law,
with a flip of a presidential
pen.”
The complaint is at:
https://www.aclu.org/legal-document/east-baysanctuary-covenant-vtrump-complaint
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GENERAL LABOR/ALL YEAR
FULL TIME JOBS AVAILABLE NOW!!

With a commitment to improving the
human condition,
The University of Toledo and
University Medical Center are seeking
qualified candidates for multiple
positions.
The University of Toledo offers an excellent salary
and benefit package, which includes the Ohio Public
Employees Retirement System and State Teachers
Retirement System for faculty with employer contribution, medical coverage, paid sick and vacation time,
tuition waiver is available to UT employees and their
eligible spouses and dependents and 10 paid holidays.
For a complete listing of our openings and desired
qualifications or to apply, please proceed to our website
at https://jobs.utoledo.edu
We ask that applications and required documents be
submitted electronically.
UT and UTMC are EO/AA employers and
educators M/F/D/V

We have opening within our fast-paced production
department. Physical labor work within a TEAM
environment. Full benefits offered including Medical,
Dental, Life Ins., 401k Retirement, Paid Vacation
and 529 College Fund. Starting pay $450.00/weekly
plus opportunity for bonuses weekly. Opportunity for
pay increase within first 7 days and advancement
available!!
APPLY IN PERSON at 2930 Centennial Rd.,
Toledo, OH 43617 or CALL FOR DETAILS:
(419) 841-6055
WE ARE HIRING TODAY!

Drivers: Home Daily!
TRABAJO GENERAL / TODO EL AÑO
¡TRABAJOS DE TIEMPO COMPLETO
DISPONIBLES AHORA!
Tenemos oportunidad de trabajo en nuestro
departamento de producción acelerado. Trabajo físico
dentro de un ambiente de trabajo en equipo.
Ofrecemos beneficios completos incluyendo; Seguro
médico, dental, seguro de vida, jubilación 401k,
vacaciones pagadas y Fondo Escolar 529. El pago
inicial semanal es de $ 450.00 más oportunidad de
obtener bonificaciones semanales. ¡Oportunidad de
aumento salarial dentro de los primeros 7 días y
promociones disponibles!
Interesados presentarse en persona en
2930 Centennial Rd.,Toledo, OH 43617
O Llamar para mayor información al:

MANUEL DE INGLES
TODOS LOS DIAS
Vocabulario, Expresiones, Gramatica
$7.95 + $1.00 envio a
Bruce Franz
c/o 2910 Berry Lane Ct.
Columbus OH 43231

(419) 841-6055
¡ESTAMOS CONTRATANDO HOY!

AD
VER
TISE IN
ADVER
VERTISE
LA PRENS
A
PRENSA
Call 440-670-70
17 or
440-670-7017
41 9 - 8 7 0 - 2 7 9 7

Request for Proposals
Concrete Replacement Services
RFP#18-R015
Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority (LMHA) will receive proposals for Concrete Replacement Services. Received in accordance with law until November
26, 2018, 3:00 PM ET. See documents: www.lucasmha.org; 201 Belmont Ave.,
Toledo, OH 43604; or 419-259-9446 (TRS: Dial 711). Affirmative Action and
Equal Employment Opportunity requirements (Executive Order #11246). This
contract opportunity is a Section 3 Covered Contract and any Section 3 Business
Concerns are encouraged to apply.

LEGAL NOTICE
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS FOR
AVIATION CONSULTING SERVICES FOR THE
TOLEDO-LUCAS COUNTY PORT AUTHORITY
The Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority (TLCPA) is seeking a qualified aviation
consulting and engineering firm to provide professional planning, environmental,
architectural, administration and engineering services for the Toledo Express
Airport and Toledo Executive Airport. These services are to be provided in
connection with the capital improvement plan (CIP) for both airports.

No Touch Freight. All round trip.
Up to $300/day.
Great inexpensive benefits!
CDL-A req.
855-979-4510

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Earn extra holiday $$$
Pick & Pack / Receiving, Warehouse
$9.50-$11 per hour
Seasonal Holiday Bonus $12
APPLY IN PERSON DAILY
9 a.m. — 4 p.m.
Legacy Staffing- (Amherst Office)
2240 Kresge Rd., Amherst, Oh
Contact Natalie or Tracey :
440-282-4411
FINANCE OFFICER
Toledo Municipal Court

The Toledo Municipal Court is seeking a dynamic, detail-oriented, service-focused
individual for the position of Finance Officer. This position is responsible for
implementing and monitoring the Court’s day-to-day financial operations and
purchasing. Knowledge of accounting and fiscal operations and procedures as
well as knowledge of budget preparation, monitoring and administration, required.
Knowledge of purchasing practices and contracting required. Ability to establish
effective working relationships with others in a demanding and fast-paced
environment, required.
Bachelor degree is required, preferably in business, fiscal administration,
accounting or a related field. Three years substantive work experience in budgeting,
fiscal administration, or accounting is required. A master’s degree may be
substituted for one year of experience. Experience using SAP-ERP preferred,
but not required. Potential candidates must pass a background check. Starting
salary is $62,406.24. Full salary is $69,340.96.
Submit cover letter describing how you meet the qualifications outlined above
and a résumé by 4:30 p.m., November 21, 2018 to the Court Administrator’s
Office, (Attn. HR-FO), Toledo Municipal Court, Judges Division, 2nd floor, 555 N.
Erie Street, Toledo, OH 43604. E-mail applications not accepted. Equal
Opportunity Employer.
For complete job description go to
www.toledomunicipalcourt.org/docs/.

HUMAN RESOURCE OFFICER
Toledo Municipal Court
The Toledo Municipal Court Judges Division is seeking an enthusiastic, highenergy, people-serving individual for the position of Human Resource Officer.
Knowledge of general employment law and excellent written and oral
communication skills, required. Ability to correctly interpret and apply personnel
policies and good organizational skills, required. Ability to establish effective
working relationships with others in a demanding and fast-paced environment,
required.

This Request for Qualifications (RFQ) will result in a multi-year agreement with a
consultant for a period of five (5) years. The selected consultant will then negotiate
and enter into sub-agreements for services, based on the scope of work, with the
Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority on a project/assignment basis during the
term of the five (5) year period.

Bachelor degree in business, public administration, human resources or a related
field, required. Three years of intensive human resource experience, required.
An advanced degree in business, public administration or law may be substituted
for one year of experience. Prior experience with the court system or criminal
justice preferred, but not required. Potential candidates must pass a background
check. Starting salary is $62,406.24. Full salary is $69,340.96.

The required format for the proposal to be submitted to the Toledo-Lucas County
Port Authority is described in detail in the full copy of the Request for Qualifications, and is available by either (1) emailing Tina Perkins at Tperkins@Toledoport.org
or (2) visiting the Port Authority’s website at http://www.toledoport.org/connect/
public-notices/. Proposals are due no later than 1:00 p.m. (local time), Friday,
December 21, 2018.

Submit cover letter describing how you meet the qualifications outlined above
and a résumé by 4:30 p.m., November 21, 2018 to the Court Administrator’s
Office, (Attn. HRO), Toledo Municipal Court, Judges Division, 2nd floor, 555 N.
Erie Street, Toledo, OH 43604. E-mail applications not accepted. Equal
Opportunity Employer.
For complete job description go to
www.toledomunicipalcourt.org/docs/.
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THANKSGIVING AT CHERRY STREET
TOLEDO: The Thanksgiving holiday is one full of family, food and love around a dining table. But for some in our
community it is a day like all the other days in the year, one full of loneliness, hunger and hopelessness. To meet the
needs of the community, special holiday meals will be available.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Volunteers will be needed throughout the day to make it a special day for all. The community can make an impact on
those living in poverty by donating toward the meals and volunteering their time. For more information on volunteering
contact Susan at volunteer@cherrystreetmission.org or at 419.214.3419.
BREAKFAST AT MAC STREET CAFÉ – 7am to 8:30am
Thursday, November 22, 2018 – 1501 Monroe St. Toledo
Located within the Life Revitalization Center, Mac Street Café will be serving pumpkin French toast bake, maple syrup
and bacon. Breakfast is open to the public and reservations are not required.

ADVERTISE IN LA PRENSA!

LUNCH AT THE REAL SEAFOOD COMPANY - 11:30am to 3pm
Thursday, November 22, 2018 - 22 Main St, Toledo
The Real Seafood Company located at The Docks will close down on Thanksgiving just to serve an elegant meal
prepared for those in the community and in poverty of relationships with other people. Reservations for this special
invitation only event are held for guests and community members.
The community can make reservations by calling the reservation line starting on 11.8.18 from 9am to 7pm and 11.9.18
from 9am to 7pm or until all the spots have been filled. Those interested may call 419.214.4200 or go to https://goo.gl/
forms/qddff79lqQMpVowQ2 to make reservations.
DINNER AT MAC STREET CAFÉ – 5pm to 6:30pm
Thursday, November 22, 2018 – 1501 Monroe St. Toledo
Located within the Life Revitalization Center, Mac Street Café will be serving a pineapple ham dinner with all the
traditional sides, linen table cloths and live music. Dinner is open to the public and reservations are not required.
Through a generous gift from Kroger’s Zero Hunger, Zero Waste initiative much of the week’s meal planning costs were
covered. Fueled by Kroger, this donation allowed Cherry Street to provide a fine meal for the Thanksgiving holiday.

Call Adrianne at
419-870-2797
adrianne@laprensa1.com
www.LaPrensa1.com
Own 50% of Tex-Mex Tortillería in Toledo,
OH. Established 60-yr.-old business, specializing in home-made corn tortillas, barbacoa,
salsa, and tamales. Call (419) 297-9406.

TRANSPORTATION TO REAL SEAFOOD COMPANY
Knowing transportation can be an obstacle for many, Cherry Street is working with Trinity Transportation to service
multiple locations throughout Toledo as a pick-up and drop-off points for those dining at The Real Seafood Company
for lunch. Those who have made a reservation will be given the closest location from which they can get transportation
to The Real Seafood Company.
...

C. ESTIMATED BUDGET
Construction Cost:
Estimated C-A/E Fee:

CUYAHOGA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS FOR CRITERIA A/ E SERVICES
Ohio State Form F110--330
PROJECT NAME:
LOCATION:

Western Campus Veterinary Technology Upgrade
Project No. C20173113
Western Campus
11000 Pleasant Valley Road
Cleveland, OH 44115

A. Project Description:
This Request for Qualifications is for Criteria Architect Services that consists of
modifications/upgrade of the current Veterinary Technology training area, consisting
of animal housing, surgical, treatment and care facilities on the 1st floor of the
West Campus’ A-wing, and upgrades to room A238 which serves as VT’s lab and
storage room. These spaces comprise a total of approx. 3520 net square foot
(~2250 SF for the 1st floor modifications and ~1270 SF for room A238 modifications).
Building renovation will include interior demolition and new construction (with a
small addition). Also a new building entrance/exit will be created. Design-Build
delivery method will be used to execute this project.
B. Scope of Services for the West Campus Vet Tech Upgrade
The Criteria Architect/Engineer (C-A/E) team will investigate the project and provide
program verification. Preliminary programming and schematic design has already
been completed for this project as a part of a prior feasibility study.
The Program of Requirements (POR) will be developed by the Criteria Architect/
Engineer team for this project. The successful firm shall work closely with the
College and other College-contracted consultants to verify pro forma and budget,
as necessary for the successful completion of the project.
Selected Criteria Architect/Engineer firm will develop criteria documents to include
cohesive architectural design criteria, site improvements, finishes, partial SD with
design summary (graphic and narrative) to be used during the design phase (by
others), bid evaluation assistance, pre-construction assistance, construction
assistance, and project closure assistance, pursuant to OFCC Exhibit B—Criteria
A/E’s Scope of Services (Design-Build Project).
Refer to the Ohio Facilities Construction Manual for additional information about
the type and extent of services required for each. A copy of the standard Agreement
can be obtained at the OFCC website at http://ofcc.ohio.gov.
For purposes of completing the Relevant Project Experience Matrix in Section F
of the Statement of Qualifications (Form F110-330), below is a list of relevant
scope of work requirements for this RFQ:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Previous experience designing veterinary spaces
Experience in C-A/E services in higher education
Design-Build services experience
Architectural rehabilitation services for aging facilities and phased
construction
Construction Administration appropriate to a C-A/E

$2,000,000
1.5% - 3%

NOTE: The C-A/E fee for this project includes all professional design services, and
consultant services necessary for proper completion of the C-A/E Basic Services
for the successful completion of the project, including but not limited to: preparation
/ review and verification of the Program of Requirements, validation of existing site
conditions (but not subsurface or hidden conditions), preparation of cost estimates
and design schedules for the project. Fees may be negotiated and allocated for
Additional Services (e.g., creation of a Program of Requirements, extensive
evaluation or validation of site conditions, extensive pre-design investigations, coderequired special inspection and testing, Quality Assurance testing during the
construction period, and testing due to unforeseen conditions).
D. TENTATIVE SCHEDULE:
Professional Services Estimated Start:
Professional Services Completed:

January 2019
August 2020

E. CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF CONSULTANT:
Qualifications submittals will be reviewed and ranked by a Committee established
by the College. Selection criteria will include: Team’s location; size of associate
firm and consultants;
qualifications of the associate firm and consultants; qualifications of the staff
performing the work; availability of associate firm and consultants based upon
current volume of active projects (not just State work); MBE/FBE/SBE/DBE
participation on team; technical approach tailored to the Project; Committee’s past
experience with the firms or individual team members; Team’s current amount of
contracted work with Tri-C and others. Proposed Consultant shall be accessible
via electronic communications. Please list any of this information in Section H if it
is not made clear on the F110-330 form. Information in addition to the F110-330
form may be provided.
ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL:
1. Each submittal shall include an organizational chart that describes the
relationships and responsibilities of each key team member listed in the
proposal.
2. All projects whether scheduled for LEED certification or not will be designed
using sustainable, high performance design principles as a standard of practice.
3. All projects are to be engineered to meet the requirements of Ohio House Bill
251, the Advanced Energy Law.
4. As part of Tri-C’s efforts to become more sustainable, we are requiring that all
submittals be recyclable or reusable.
a. Submittals shall be binder clipped, GBC bound or similar. No spiral
binding or 3-ring binders.
b.The use of 100% recycled content paper for all proposals is encouraged.
5. This project will be administered using a modified version of the State of Ohio
Standard Requirements for Public Facility Construction.
6. Tri-C, being a State of Ohio institution, will require permitting thru the State.
Please forward 6 hard copies and 1 consolidated PDF on a USB drive of the
entire statement of qualifications including the F110-330 forms to: Cuyahoga
Community College, Attn: Judi Cooper, 700 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland, OH
44115.
Deadline for acceptance of forms will be 4:00 PM, Friday, November 30, 2018.
For additional information, please contact Michele Crawford, Project Manager,
Capital & Construction, (216) 987-0598 (Michele.Crawford@tri-c.edu).
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Leo and Lupe Martínez along with Zulema Guzmán attend the Area Office on
Aging of Northwestern Ohio, Inc.’s annual Caregiver Expo at Parkway Plaza in
Maumee OH.

Pack the Parks Nov. 17 for ‘National Take
A Hike Day’

¡Feliz Cumpleaños
Hermanos!
Daniel D.
Contreras II
Nov. 13

Sylvestre Durán
Nov. 13

Metroparks is inviting the community to pack the parks Saturday, November
17, 2018 for National Take a Hike Day. Participants can register for one of the free
group hikes scheduled simultaneously from 1 to 2 p.m. at 14 Metroparks.
The Wildwood Preserve hike will be in memory of Ranger Doug Carr, who
died last month. As a tribute to Doug, and in recognition of national Diabetes
Awareness Month, Mercy Health, will offer free health screenings before and after
the hike.
At Farnsworth, take a hike on the Towpath Trail beside the Maumee River with
Metroparks Chief of Operations Joe Fausnaugh.
Stomp through the swamp at Pearson, walk in the footsteps of soldiers and
American-Indians at the Fallen Timbers Battlefield or explore one of the newer
parks, such as Westwinds or Middlegrounds. There are trails to choose from close
to home, wherever you reside in Lucas County.
Each trail is accessible for all ages and abilities. Registration is required. Go to
MetroparksToledo.com for details and to register.
On the Internet: https://metroparkstoledo.com/
discover/blog/posts/national-take-a-hike-daysaturday-november-17/

